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OHUEOHES. 
M. E. CHtrmcH, South—Rot. W. A. WADE, Pastor, 
•ervioei erery Suuday. at 11 o'clock. A. M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-biosting erery Wednesday evening. Sunday Bchoolata P. M. Prksbtteriam—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor. Bcrricea evory Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Loc- iuro every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 
E m m a v u * L—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W. WKDDELL, Rector. Divine service on Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lec- ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Prldaj 
at 7 P. M. Seats free. BAPTiifr—Rov. W. A. WHITE8CARVER, Pastor— Bervlces flral and third Suudays at 11 A. M. LirrmtKAM— Rev. Q. W. HOLLAND. Pastor. Servi- 
ees every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Johm WKSLar Okapxl—Colored Methodist—Rev. Mr. POaSJEY, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
MASONIC. 
ROCKIWOHAM CHAPTER, No. fl. R. A. M.. meets to Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Va., on the fourth Saturday evening of each month. HENRY BHACKLETT, M. E. H. P. H. T. Wabtmann, Scc'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M., 
meets in Masonic Templs, in Harrisonbiirg, on the flxst Saturday evening of each mouth. W. H.W R1TENOUR, . M. J. T. Loo ax, Scc'y. 
loTOTf. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F.. metU In Odd Follow. Hxll, UurriBonburg, Tucad.y ereniug of Moh wook. WM. LOEB, N. O. Wm. J. Poiwxh. Sec'y. 
IMP'DTTE. M. 
MINNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., ms.ia la Red Men's Hall, Harrisonburg. on Monday eveuiug 
of each week. WM. LOEB, Sachem. B. M. Habtioax, Chief of Records. 
f.of"t. COLD WATER COUNCIL, No. 37, F. ox T., meets 
•very Friday evening, at 7 o'clock. WM. J. POINTS, FnzsiDKNT. Wm. P. Gxove, Sesretary' 
FIEE DEPARTMENT. 
Bescdb—Meets on the last Friday evening in each toonth. Parade on last Saturday in oach month. IXDEPKXOXXT—Meets on the first Monday night In 
"each mouth. Parade on the first Saturday after the 
tegular meetings in months ol April, May. June, Au- gust and September. Btoxewaul Hook axd Ladder—Meets on second Saturday In each month. Parade on same day. 
post-offioe"eegulations. 
OmoK Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and close at 8'^ p- 
to., on week days; open at 7 a. m., and close at 10 a. zu., 
on Sunday. Mails for the North close at 9 a. m.; for the South at 1:49 p. in. Mails for Brldgewater close at 7 a. m. Mails for McQahoysville and Conrad's Store close at 7 a. m. Mails for PoH Republic and Waynesborough close at 1 a. m. Mails for New Market, by way of Green Mount, Idoro, Ac., close at 7 a.m. Mails for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. m. E. J. SULLIVAN. P. M. 
eaileoad'and stages. 
Trains leave at 9: 4C A. M. Arrive 3:40 P. M. Stages leave for Stauuton immediately after arrival 
•f the cars. Returning reach Harrisonburg at 8 P. M. 
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.TOI1 1*111 IWTITVO. We are prepared to do any kind of Job* Priatlngae low rates ron oasft. 
r. auqustus beklin. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
OBO. W. BERLIN. P. AUQUSTUS BERLIN.
OW. 4i F. A. BERLIN. Attorneys at 
• Law, Habrisonburo, Va., will practice in the Courts ot Rocklngham and adjoining couutles an.i the United btates Courts held at this place. ^S^Oifice in Slbert's new building on the Public square, mar 12 
1. nucD. ErrixoEB. robert craio. 
TUE DREWING OF SOXL 
by John o. wnrmER. 
The togots biased, tho cauldron's smoke 
Up through the green wood curled; 
"Bring honey from the hollow oak. 
Bring milky sap," tho brewers spoke. 
In the childhood of tho world. 
And brewed thoy well or brewed they ill. 
The prieats thrust in their rods, 
First tasted and then drank their fill. 
And shouted with one voice and will, 
"Behold the drink of gods." 
They drank, and lo I in heart and brain, 
A new, glad life began; 
Tho gray of hair grew young again, 
The sick laughed away bis pain. 
The cripplo leaped and ran. 
"Drink, mortals, what the gods have sent. 
Forget your long annoy." 
So sang the priests. From tent to tent 
The Boma a sacred madness wont, 
A storm of drunken joy. 
Then knew each rapt inebriate 
A winged and glorious birth, 
Soared upward, with strange Joy elate. 
Bent, with dazed head, Varuna's gate, 
And, sobored. sank to earth. 
The land with Soma'a praises rang; 
On Gibon'a banks of shade 
Its hymns the dusky maidena aang; 
In Joy of life of mortal pang 
All men lo Soma prayed. 
The morning twilight of the race 
Sends d<^vn theae matin psalms; 
And still with wondering eyes we trace 
The simple prayers to Soma'a grace. 
That Vedic verso embalma. 
As in that child-world's early year, 
Each after age has striven 
By music incenao, vigils drear, 
And trance, to bring the skies more near, 
Or lift men up to heaven I— 
Borne fever of the blood and brain, 
Some self-exalting spell, 
The scourger's keen delight of pain, 
The Dervish dance, the Orphic strain, 
Tho wild-haired Bacchant's yell,— 
Tho desert's hair-grown hermit sunk 
The saner brute below; 
Tho naked Santon, hashish-drunk. 
The cloister madness of the monk, 
Tho fakir's torture-show I 
And yet the past comes round again, 
And new doth old fulflill; 
In sensual transports wild as vain 
Wo brew in many a Christian fano 
Tho heathen Soma still t 
Dpar Lord and Father of mankind, 
Foygivo our foolish ways I 
Reolotho us in our rightful miud, 
In purer lives thy service find, 
In deeper reverenca, praise. 
In simple trust like theirs who heard 
Beside the Syrian sea, 
The gracious calling of the Lord. 
Let us, like them, without a word, 
Rise up and follow thee. 
0 Sabbath rest by Galileo I 
O calm of hills above, 
Where Jesus knelt to share with thee 
The silence of eternity 
Interpreted by love! 
With that deep hush subduing all 
Our words and works that down 
The tender whisper of thy call, 
As noiseless let thy blosHing fall 
As foil thy manna down. 
Drop thy still dews of quietness. 
Till all our strivings cease; 
Take from our souls the strain and stress, 
And let our ordered lives confess 
The beauty of thy peace. 
Breathe through the hearts of our desire 
Thy coolness and thy balm; 
Let sense be dumb; let flesh retire; 
Speak through the earthquake, wind and fire, 
O still, small voice of calm. 
—The Atlantic for ApriL 
t FRE 7E1X0E ROBERT CRAIO.EFF1NOKU & CRAIG, Attorneys at Law, Staunton, Va. Practice in the counties 
of Augusta, Rocklngham. Rockbridge, Albemarlo, Al- leghany and Bath. Special attention given to the col- lection of claims in the couuUta above montioued. ieb27.'7a-y r 
T SAM'L HAIiNSIIKRGEK, Attorney 
• f • at Law, Uabrisonsuro, Va., will practice in 
au the Courts of llockinsham county, the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgiuia, and the District and Cir- 
cuit Courts of the United Statea holden at Harrison- burg.  lcb27-y 
«SA8. E. HAAS. B. O. PATTERSON. 
BFAAS <fc PATTEIISON, Attorneys at L Law, Habbisonbubo, Va. Will practice in all Courts held iu Rocklngham county, and are pre- 
wared at all times to file petitions iu Bankruptcy.— Prompt attention given to collectioua. Ofiice in 
eoutheaai corner of Court-House Square. jan24 
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FA. DA1NGERF1KL.O, Attorney at % Law, Uarbibondubo, Va. 4S-Ofllce South 
•ide of the Public Square, in Switzer's new build log. janlO-y 
i 
(>HAS. A. YANCKY, Attorney at Law, j Uabbisonburo, Va. .practices iu the Courts ol H b . n fRoi-kingham, in the Circuit and District Courts of the Umted States, held at Harrisonburg, Vs., and the Court of Appeals at Stauuton. Ofiice on East Market Btreet. throe doors east of Main Street. 
JOHN C. WOODSON WM. B. COMPTON WOODSON «k COMPTON, Attorneys at Law, Habbisonbubo. Va., will practice in the Courts of Bockingbam; and will also attend the Courts of Shenandoah, Pago, Highland and Peudletou. John C. Woodson will continue to practice in the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
m 
m 
Medical copaktnkrship— Dbs. Gordon, Williams k Jennings, i on first floor over Ott k Shue'a Drug Store, Mam Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
I>rB. IIAItRI© sfc IIA^HKIS, 
SURGEON DENTISTS. 
l9*Omoe on Mala Street, opposite the Public Square. 
Hakbisomburg, Va. julO-tf 
fluttering about, she went down to the 
carriage; and Dulcibel sat down again 
in her chair—idly turning the pages of 
her book, though her mind was occu- 
pied with thoughts far different from 
those on the printed page. 
It was on a Christmas Evo, seven 
years before, that her lover had hung 
the necklace of pearls about her neck, 
clasping her hands in his, and bending 
down to whisper in her ear the sweet 
secret she had guessed many months 
before. 
Then he went away to find a castle 
for his princess, and while he was 
gone, Mr. Percival had come—won her 
mother's consent, to an immediate 
man-inge—and brought them both 
away to his own home. 
She had left a letter for him—giving 
him her new address—fondly trusting 
that distance would not be reckoned in 
the swift journey he would make to 
claim her as his wife. 
And she had sent two letters since, 
but no answer hud come, and Dulco 
Vassalle believed herself forgotten. 
At the party no one was more ad- 
mired than pretty Marie Percival; but 
her triumph was not complete until 
late in the evening Norman Farrgesson 
found his way to her side. 
"Where have you been ?" she asked. 
"I believed you were not here, or that 
you had quite forgotten me at sight of 
some fairer face!" 
For it had really come to this. For 
six happy weeks, his tenderest smiles 
she alive?" 
"Very much so I" laughed Marie, a 
horrid little sigh chokingitself to death 
in the slender white throat. "At 
least she seemed so when I left her 
two or three hours ago." 
"And will you take me to her ? Oh, 
Marie, my dear friend, if you only 
knew 1" 
"I think I do know," she replied, 
softly. 
And then she let him lead her down- 
stairs and put her iu the velvet-lined 
carriage, and take her homo. 
Home—to Dulcibel, whoso sweet 
dreams were all to brighten into a real- 
ity of summer and sunshine; while 
hers—Well, why should she complain 
if only ho were happy. 
Dulcibel sat with her elbows on the 
table, and a curiously carved box of 
sandal wood open before her, and did 
not hear the door open. 
There was a pile of perfumed notes, 
written on silvery paper; a lock of dark 
hair in a tiny frame of gold; and a 
faded rose! 
"Relics, dear Dulce?" said Marie, 
throwing both arms around her neck. 
Have you not yet foivotlen Norman 
Farrgesson ?" 
With a cry of amazement and dis- 
tress, Dulcibel Vassalle sprang to her 
feet, only to find her lover's dark eyes 
shining down into her own, to see his 
FOLLOW YOUn LEADER. 
Tho New York correspondent of a 
Wester paper is trying his hand at fic- 
tion with astonishing success. One of 
bis latest eflbrts is the following: One 
of "tho Aster's great competitors, 70 
years ago, was Thomas H. Smith, not 
only a first-class merchant, but a noted 
humorist. Ho was President of the 
"Fire Club," and in company with Joe 
Foulk, the Curocoa trader, Peter Stagg, 
cashier of the City Bank, Matthias Bra- 
en, and others gave roysterens suppers, 
to which were invited distinguished 
strangers iu town. The motto of the 
"Fire Club" was "Follow your Leader," 
which tho members put into practical 
use. It was explained to every new 
guest that they as members, were 
bound by an oath to follow at any time 
during tho session the leading of their 
President, or forfeit a dozen of cham- 
pagne, and that any stranger, who ful- 
filled the conditions, became President 
pro tcmpore till the adjournment. Up- 
on one occasion a cotton merchant 
from Now Orleans was their guest He 
heard of the singular rale and frankly 
accepted it. There was so much quiet 
.pluck in the stranger's manner that 
Smith, who was a dare-devil when 
aroused, determined to put it to the 
test. 
It was late in the evening, in the 
dead cf winter, and ice was floating up 
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light his own fire and drive his own 
engine. 
Necessity, tint great refuge and ex- 
cuse for human frailty, breaks through 
all law; and he is not to be accounted 
in fault, whose crime is not4the effect 
of choice, but force. 
A brave man thinks no one superior 
to him who does him an injury; for he 
has it in his power to make himself su- 
perior to the other by forgiving it. 
To flatter persons adroitly, one must 
kuow three things—what they are, 
what they think they are. and what 
they want other peopleJ;o think they 
are. 
Edwards says: "Most controversies 
would soon bo ended if those engaged 
in them would first accurately define 
their terms, and then rigidly adhere to 
their definitions." 
We need to face the fact that a man's 
life consisteth not iu the abundance o 
the things which he possesseth, but in 
the ability to make the best use of all 
things; »nd this ability faith supplies. 
Title and ancestry render a good 
man more illustrious, but an ill one 
more contemptible. Vice is infamous, 
though in a prince; and virtue honor- 
able, though in a peasant. 
the room the members plunged like a 
flock of sheep; even Smith, the Presi- 
dent bolted with the rest. Before tho 
tow line had burned as far as the ta- 
ble, all but the cotton merchant had 
escaped. As soon as ho saw that he 
was alone, he placed his foot upon the 
burning tow and extinguished it. 
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level, as it will be, after a few hoeings, 
the plant is then found to be deeply 
set in the ground, which is very neces- 
sary, if (bo cabbages are expected to 
make firm heads. 
Health.—Fresh air, by day and 
night, strong and nourishing food, dry 
soil on which to live, sunlight, and 
warm clothing, are the means of saving 
many lives which would have been 
hopelessly lost in the preceding gener- 
ation. If our conjectures are correct, 
this improvement may be expected to 
continue, and everybody can help to 
make it greater. Ventilate the school- 
rooms, and the workshops, and the 
stores, and the houses In cold weath- 
er lot the air, comfortably and equally 
Hens in Place of Dogs. 
There is hardly a family that does 
not throw away enough table scraps to 
feed at least half a-dozen hens and 
many that keep a nuisance in tho 
shape of a dog, that docs no good, but 
costs more than a dozen good hens, 
complain that they cannot afford to 
keep hens. One dog iu a neighborhood 
is generally a greater trouble to tho 
neighbors than a flock of hens would 
be: for if hens are well fed at homo 
they will rarely go awe's But who ever 
saw a dog that was not a pest, running 
across the newly made gaidcn, and 
sticking his nose into everything ? Kill 
ofl' the curs and give the food to the 
hens, and you will find pleasure as 
well as profit in so doing. Wo wish 
there was a tax of one hundred dollars 
on every dog in the country. Those 
that are of value as watch-dogs could 
be retained, while the host of snarling, 
dirty, curs would give place to sotne 
more useful and less troublesome £ot. 
—Poultry Standard. 
now. Wait until I give the word, and 
then do as I do." 
By this time ho had spun the tow in- 
to a string that would roach from the 
table to the grate. He placed a goblet 
on one end to confino the string to the 
table, and then passed the other end 
to the pan under the grate," and made 
it fast by a lump of coal. Not a word 
was spoken. Every eye was fixed upon 
the workman and his work. Taking 
the keg from its hiding place, remov- 
ing the upper hoop and nnheading it, 
he placed the open cask on the table. 
Not a soul moved. He threw a handful 
of its contents into the fire. The con- 
siderable explosion that followed star- 
tled every one. 
"Powder, by Jupiter!" exclaimed 
Smith. 
Without noticing the remark, tho 
Southerner removed the end of the. 
tow line from under the goblet and 
thrust it deep into the powder. 
"Now, members of the club," be said, 
You have tried my pluck. I came from 
a hot climate, and you have made me 
go through an icy ordeal. It is my 
time now, and your ordeal shall bo 
fiery. If you stand it, you will need no 
more wine; if you do not. your fines 
will lay a capital stock of wines in my 
cellar. "Follow your leader." The 
speaker walked to the grate pushed 
away the lump of coal, and placed the 
end of the line in the fire. Then he 
walked back, and bringing his first 
firmly on the table, said again: "Let 
no man stir! Follow your leader !" 
The line had caught fire—it ran 
along the tow in fitful sputtering; it 
had to crawl eighteen feet only across 
the carpet when it would reach the 
powder. Sixty eyes or more looked on. 
One member rose from his feet, then 
another and a third, until there came 
an'exclamation: "We shall all be blown 
to the devil," whan several made for 
the door. The panic increased; out of 
strain it until quite clear. 
Orasoe Jelly.—Peel of four oranges 
and two lemons and juice; a quarter of 
a pound of loaf sugar; a quarter of a 
pint of water; two onucea of gelatine. 
Grate tho rinds of the oranges and 
lemons, squeeze the juice of each, strain 
it, and add the juice to the sugar and 
tho water, and boil it until it nJmost 
candies. Have ready a quart of jelly, 
put to it the syrup, and boil it once up. 
Strain off tho jelly and let it stand to 
settle heforo it is put into the mold. 
—  
The wounds of the conscience like 
ihose of the body, cannot be cured un- 
til they are searched to tho bottom; 
they cannot bo searched without pain. 
A man who is engaged in the study of 
himself must be contout to know tho 
worst of himself.- 
Couragci whem genuine, is never 
cruek It is not fierce. It foresees all. 
Its trepidations come either before- or 
after danger. In the midst of peril it 
is calm and cool. It is dangerous, es- 
peckvlly to tho fallen. It is seldom at- 
tained. 
A carpenter, being asked for a rid- 
dle, propounded the following; "I 
picked it up; T couldn't find it; I put 
it down and went along with it" No 
one could guess it It was a srliotjr 
in his foot, 
A man should no more make hia 
honesty a boast than a woman should 
her virtue. To speak too much of ei- 
ther readers them questionable. 
T M t^A__ A.V . t. . . a i ^ 
Courage is more likely to be prudent 
than imprudence is to bo courageous. 
OLDCoMMi nweai.th. 
IIAltUIS' ..it" I'.u, VA, 
T ii'rmlav Mcrninp;, : 'April 4,13(2. 
Au cartbiiHnkc in California, bepan 
on Tuesdny Just wilhout doing toucIi 
damago, ami continued with hunens- 
ing vi tenet at iulervidfi ("wing tliC 
week, in boiiic jdncus doing immense 
dmongu and enuBuig groat lo; j of life. 
At Lone I'ine the buildings entmbled 
and fell, burying nearly the whole pop- 
ulation beneath the ruin.s. Oi'er thirty 
jiflinons were killed, and at least a hun- 
dred were rvotinded. For three hours 
the earth was iu a constant tnmblo, 
aad a cliasin lliirty-livo miles long, and 
■varying from three inches to forty feel 
in width, was opened in the valley. 
Croat distress prevaili among the pco- 
ple who oscapcd-vrith their lives'ro a 
the debris of the demolished buildings. 
At 1 ist occouiils the shocks had not 
ceased. 
'I'll the Home of IVh gatea informing the 
Semite that that body had dismissed 
Senate hill in relatiuu to theeom'idora- 
t ion of bills of a general elinrnelfr. 
Mr. Anderson, of lloel;bridge, by 
Ifl^ leave, introduced a bill appropriating 
the reveuuo for Ilia fiscal year, 
g 1 he wuno geatlemau introduced a 
, ,1 resolution extending the time for eol- 
.wu< i lectiug the taves in iehool districts' 
ei which was passed under a Buspeusion 
f he of the rules. Adjourned. 
"
<
'
I1SL
' IIOtTSB OF DEIXIATB8. 
^ tipcaker Hunger in the chair. Fray- 
nbled or by Itov. \Y. A. Campbi ll, of the 
s pop- Maael ester Presbyterian cliurch. 
tllirtv AiruopiliATioN bill. 
i n The f'c inmittco on 1'innncc reported 
rs sppropviatiou billwhich was placed 
, , on the calendar, 
niblo, 
^ j TIME OF MEETtXO A"N' ft ItWIlT SESSION'S. 
. On motion of Mr. linrkholder, 10 
•
v
'' o'clock A. M. was fixed as the hour for 
•alle . paiiy scabious of the House instead 
) o - of 12 Td. 
; ' Mr. Graves offered a resolution pro- 
ili us riding for night sessions; which was 
, rofeiTod to-1£# Committee on liulcs. 
llllls t Hat finro liocniup Laws. Uw ivtmn<<nwn>H'i. 
—
. The lltiilg-e at Cournd's Store, 
The following hills and joint resolu CoNuan's Stoiik, Va., ) 
tiona Imve become laws since oar last April 2,1872. 1 
report: At n meeting of the Township Board 
An net to authorize the jymUfied vo- of Elk Hun, held at Conrad's Htoro wn i 
tors of the county of Princo William the 2nd of Apiil, pursuant to a previ- 
to veto on the question of removing the ous call, to take the initiatory steps to- 
county e un t-hi mse to Manassas. Ap- wards rebuilding the bridges across 
proved March 12, 1872. the? Hhenandoah River, near this place, 
An net prosorihing the Unties and a oommittco was appointed by the 
donqicnsation of county ofliccrs. Ap- President of the Board, to go upon the 
proved March 1.!, 18(2. promises and estimate the eobl of build- 
An act to apportion tlic representa- ing the same; The pommittcc coasist- 
tion of the States of Virginia in the ing of throe of our most practical 1ms- 
Congxcss of the United States. Ap- iness citizens, after viewing the loca- 
proved MiU'th Jd, 1 bi^ tion, reported} That in their opinion, 
Au act to authorizo the supervisors (he whole cost of rebuilding the bvidg- 
of certain counties to impose a tax on es, one across (ho river and the other 
dogs. Approved March 18, 1872. across the run of the river, would not. 
An net to amend the dOth section of very much exceed the cost of the late 
chapter 101 of the Code of 1870. to pro- bridges. They think that the same 
vent the destruction of wild fowl in quantity of lumber would bo required 
the .State. Approved March 18, 1872. us in the old bridges—but that lumber 
T io ciootiou in Connecticut, vvhrc'i 1 
took place on Monday last, resulted iu ^ 
the xc-olcclion of Jewell, the HcpuljAi- , 
can candidate by an increased nv.ijori- j 
ly over last year. 
The. Extra. Session, 
1TUST DAY. 
The hlegislature met in extra session 
under the proolauia.'i jii of the Govern- i 
or, on Wednesday the 27th, at 12 
o'clock. A quorum of both Houses he- 
mg present, thoy immediately proceed- | 
i d to business. A joint resolution 
was passed declaring that- no business 
i hall bo considered at this session, ox- - 
eept tax and appropriation bills, and 
anoUier that no member shall be enti- 
ted to mileage for the extra session, 
and also that no member shall bo enti- 
tled to })n die,ii when not in actual at- 
lo tlince. 
'J'ho hen ate having passed the las 
lax bill at the.regular session, adjourn- 
ed until Monday to await the action 
of (he House. . In (he House, Mr. 
Matthew presented a 1 .illimposing tax- 
i s for (he support of (ioveriimeut and 
Jreo sehobls, and to pay the interest on 
the public dil t I. was referred to the 
F n nee Commit cj (This is the .Sen- 
ate tax bill as amended by the House, 
and rejected by the last named body at 
the last rcgnlur tCLsion, when the 
Hop.se udjomned.J 
SEcexn day. 
On ryot ion of Mr. Thomas, the Fi- 
jiunce comniittce was granted leave to 
sit during (ho session of the House. 
On motion of Mr. W. T. Jones, tlic 
House (at 12:80) adjourned. 
TH1KD DAY —BILLS HEPORTED. 
House bills: Imposing taxes for the 
support of govenirneut and free schools 
an I to pay the interest On the public 
debt; to amend and ro-euuet the 36th 
chapter of the Code of Virginia (I860,), 
in relation to the collection of taxes; 
to amend au act imposing a tax on oys- 
ters; were reported from the Finance 
Committee and placed on the calendar. 
TAX DILL. 
Mr. Booker moved that the bill im- 
posing taxes for the so port of govern- 
ment, &c., be read a second time this 
day. Lost— ayes, 86; noes, 1. Eighty- 
eight votes necessary. 
Mr. A. A. Gray, of the House, from 
Flnvnnna, who was Cosunissioner iu 
Chancery before, the war. 
There'may be other gentlemen in- 
cluded iu (he list, but the above are all 
that we lenni had been notilied. 
fcur.Tit DAY. 
Wo make the following extracts from 
the r< p iris published by the Hieh- 
moud Whig: 
A resolution limiting speeches to ton 
niinnlus, ollerod by Mr. Graves (one of 
the most useful members of the House) 
was adopted—an oxeepticn being made 
at the i istaneo of Mr. Fulkerson in the 
eivte of the Chairman of the Finauee 
Committee (Mr. Daniel) in order to al- 
low him time to cxplalu the provisions 
of the Ti x bill. 
The 1 11 imposing taxes for the sup- 
port of Govermcnt and free schools, 
and to pay the interest on the ; ublie 
debt was read a xsocond time. It fills 
twenty-five pages and lias sixty-one 
hections. It was road quietly and 
vviiliT't i ny effort being nntdo to 
nmei d i until the 07th section, taxing 
The tax bill was then taken. u])r the 
question being on agreeing to fhe 
amendment of Mr. Cloptou fixing the 
tax on lands at forty instead of fifty 
cents on the hundred dollars worth of 
property. 
After a. long debate (two hours in 
duration,.) n vote was taken, and the 
amendment was rejected by .the fol- 
lovung vote: ayes 46; noes of. A mo- 
tion to reconsider Was lost. 
Mr. Koyser moved to strike out fifty 
and inse.t forty-five cents; which was 
defeated—ayes, 17; noes,.60. 
A motion to reconsider was rejected. 
Pending the consideration of the 
bill, the Hourse adjourned. 
SIXTH DAY. 
Tuesday, April 2d.—The House was 
occupied during the entire session in 
discussing and amending the Tax Bill 
which was finally ordered to its en- 
grossment and third reading by a vote 
, of 72 to 24. 
vrrEn ouu leoislatoiis. 
Col. H. W Hughes, U. S. District 
Attorney, has notified the following 
members of our Legislature to appear 
before the grand jury of the U. 8. 
Court, to show cause why they should 
u >t be indicted. 
Dr. Quisenborry, Senator from the 
Caroline District, was a Magistrate be- 
fore (ho war. 
Col. Jimies Patterson, Senator from 
the Franklin District, who was Com- 
missioner oFRcvcuno before the war. 
Mr. It. A. Cbghiit, of the House, 
from Amhcrst, who was in the Legisla- 
ture before the war; 
Gen. James A. Walker, of the House, 
from Pulaski, who was Common- 
wealth's Attorney before the war. ■ IMI • ♦ • !■ "—  * 
Passage of the Militia Bill by the 
Legislature.—Both branches of the 
Legislature have now passed; in a 
modified form, the militia bill w hich 
was drafted by a committee of ofliccrs 
of the First Regiment Virginia Volun- 
teers and reported by the Military Com- 
mittee of the House of Delegates. In 
the Senate it was amended by striking 
out the whole o£ t he first chapter, or 
that part which provided for the enrol- 
ment and organization of the second 
class militia; so that, the old law on 
this subject is still in force. 
In the second chapter of the bill 
there was no material amendment, and 
that was the chapter iu which the 
friends of the volunteer companies are 
specially interested. Its most impor- 
taut feature is the provision that all 
active or contributing members of vol- 
nuteer companies shall he entitled to 
exemption from service on juries.— 
Each company is entitled to thirty 
cotributing members, and persons may 
become such by the payment of $20 
per annum for the support of a com- 
pany. Service for (lie full term of en- 
listment exempts an offiecr or soldier 
from military duty after suck term ex- 
i pires.. 
Joint resolution requesting Secreta- 
ry of Commonwealth Auditor of Pub- 
lie Accounts, Second Auditcr and 
Treasurer, to revise the laws for the 
assessment and collection of taxes, &e. 
Approved March 18, 1872. 
Au act to authorize the corporate 
authorities of 'Winchester to borrow 
money to enlarge water works, &c. Ap- 
proved March 13, 1872. 
Joint resolution authorizing the Sec- 
retary of the Commonwealth to furnish 
to the judges of the State, copies of 
the reports of Court of Appeals at act- 
ual cost of publication. Approved March 
12, 1872. 
An act to incopioate the Inebriates' 
Home. Approved March 18, 1872. 
Au act to amend and re-enact section 
8 of chapter 186 of the Code of 1860. 
in relation to judgment liens. Approved 
March 18, 1872. 
An act to repeal sections 1, 2, 3,4, 
5, 6, 9, and 10, of the act entitled "an 
act to amend and re-enact and repeal 
certain sections of the Code of Virginia 
in relations to pilots, passed February 
10, 1866. and to amend and re-enact 
sections 1, 7, 11, 13, 15, 17, 24 and 28, 
of chapter 02 of the Code of 1860. Ap- 
proved March 13, 1872. 
An act to amend and re-enact sec- 
tions 4 and 5 of the act entitled "An 
act relating to fences, and for the 
protection of crops, passed January 
26th, 1866." Iu force March 20, 1872. 
Joint resolution in relation to Mat- 
thew F. Maury's plan lor system of 
crop reports and meteorological obser- 
vations. 
An act to amend and le-ennct sec- 
tion 1, chapter 55, Code of Virginia 
(edition of I860,) iu relation to fire 
companies. In force March 20, 1872. 
An act to amend and re-enact the 
1st section of chapter 09 of the Cwlo 
o' Virginia of 1860, iu relation to- 
fences. In force March 20, 1872.— 
—liirhmond J)i*]Mich 
Wa.tiinoton*, March 21.-—The two 
Massachusetts Senators have parted 
fraternally as well as politically. Mr. 
Wilson no longei; speaks to Mr. Snm- 
ncr. The latter will publish a letter, 
probably in a day or so; denying the 
recent statement t-hnt Mr. Sumner de'- 
clared to him that he (Mr. S.), should- 
attend the Cincinnati convention, and' 
possibly preside over it. 
TEE WASHINGTON TREATY. 
The opinion was expressed in Wash- 
ington yesterday, by a well known 
English publicist, that the Washing 
ton treaty had virtually failed, and that 
this goveruracnt would itself come to 
the conclusion when it received Earl 
Granville's second note—not that the 
hitter proposed to repudiate the treaty, 
but it would show suck an elabo- 
rate argument against tire submission 
of the claim for indirect damages as to 
render it quite useless for this govern- 
ment to press the feature further. Ac- 
cording to the adjonniment the Gene- 
va arbitrators arc required to meet be- 
fore there will be suflieiont time for a 
reply to Earl Granville's message to 
roach England. As the steamer Bat- 
being now from 25 to 80 per cent, 
cheaper than then, the difference be- 
tween the cost of the lumber then, 
(1868) and now, would almost if not 
quite, pay for the mason work that 
will be required. 
The committee further rocommond- 
to the board, that they advertise fbr 
proposals for building various kinds or 
or plans of bridges; reserving to them- 
selves the right of adopting or reject- 
ing any proposed plan. ' 
From an exhibit to the board of the 
various subscription lists, the board is 
fully satisfied that funds sufficient have 
been subscribed, together with the 
Township and Com.ty subscriptions, 
to complete the building of the bridges. 
So you will see, Messrs.' Editors, that 
the people in tins section are deter- 
mined to rebuild the bridges. 
The people hero are under many ob- 
ligations to the Old Cominomvcallh for 
her efforts in getting the bridges. The 
bridge, whenbuHt, will be free to ev- 
erybody. W. 
Contracts Awarded.—Our readers 
will bo pleased to learn that work 
on the Valley Railroad, between Har- 
risonburg'and Stauutou is about to 
bo commenced. Two sections have 
been let to-coutractors, the 9th and the 
2'0th, the former to Mr. P. hi. McCabe 
of Maryland, and the hitter to Messrs. 
Kelly & O'Couner—of this firm the for- 
mer is the well known contractor who 
owned the Sweet Chalybeate Springs in 
Alleghany county, and the latter is a 
citizen of this place. 
The sections on this road are mim- 
berod from Harrisonburg, so that the 
26th section is the last, counting from 
Harrisonburg. 
Wc suppose that other sections will 
soon bo lot. We would like to hear 
blasting reports along the whole line. 
The music our people are now anxious 
to hear is that of the blasted quarry.— 
Vindicator. 
• ^ • o*1  
Remarkable Fatality in Leesbuhg.— 
'the remarkable fatality in the family 
of the late Mr. C. E. Lloyd, in Lces- 
»bui'g, Va., and the coroner's inquest 
now iu progress there, as heretofore re- 
ported, is creating intense excitement 
in that neighiwrhood, suspicion being 
strongly directed to the widow of Mr. 
Lloyd, the solo surviving member of 
the family. The Alexandria (Va.,) Grr- 
zette says: 
"The first death was that of an aunt 
of Mrs. Lloyd, an old lady named Ja- 
cobs, that of the hnsbiuid followed; it 
was succeeded by that of two boys, who 
died very suddenly one day last sum- 
mer, it was said, from eating berries. 
One little girl died suddenly last month, 
and the only remniniiig child, another 
little girl, died without previous sick- 
ness last Saturday a week. A coroner's 
inquest was held upon the last corpse, 
a post mortem examination made, and 
as it was stated that Mrs. Lloyd had 
tie bearing Earl Granville's note, reach-' on several occasums bought arsenic 
eharlei'H of incorporation, was reached, rd and < 
Various amendments were offered to the prov 
that section, but all wore voted down same ra 
except one, exempting tire compiinies, upon tvv 
Odd-Fellowfi, Masons and like iustitu- "The 
tii ns from the provisions of the act. register 
Whe n ihe bill had been read through, stampet 
the real struggle began. It was initin- cates, ai 
led by Mr. Clop ton, who moved t oamend owners, 
t he second section by substituting forty red to n 
tor fifty cents : s the tax on lands and "The 
lots. new reg 
A motion 1 y Mr. Daniel to p* s 1 by person, 
th amendment was rejected—eyes 88, sontatio 
.iocs 54. will be 
M •• O'Fcrrall alluded to his opposi- No cert 
lion to the former Tax bill, and said upaid o 
that he was here to day to vote, against sued, bi 
this bill niiless it was stripped of its islcr. 
objectionable features. He particular- "No : 
Ty.cd the fifty cent tax on land as one of rears ol 
its mofct objectionable features and do- it, uudt 
dared kiitt purpose to vole against the "The 
bill unless ibis, tux was reduced. will coi 
Mr. Doolcy said the member from words ' 
Rockingham must La expected from ty, for t 
bis position ou the < Wd question to clue tlic 
vote against the Tax bill. It had been "Par 
understood all along (kat the demand stock a 
of the people was that tuxes should not not be 
bo increased, and the majority of the ' 25lh of 
House acted upon that idea. But how "The 
it is alleged that their dcnnind is for fieo w 
reduction. Ho contended that under April." 
Uio re-assessment the averago reduc- 
tion (a low estimate, ho thought,) of Jurv 
the valuation of lands would be 20 per !„ (M1'f 
cent. Several other mombcrs took lowa, < 
part in the discussion, which seems to i (m,0 (',j- 
have been quite animated. The do- ,,a 
bate was cut short by adjournment, at- (q(:/t>11; 
tor a session of three hours and a hall. 
Interest on theVirginia Public Debt. 
-—Gen. Asa Rogers, Second Auditor of 
Virginia, has issued a circular contain- 
ing the following explanation of the 
acts passed at the late session of the 
General Assembly in relation to the 
payment of interest cm the public debt: 
"It will bo seen, therefore, that upon 
the bonds issued under the funding act 
of March 30, 1871, two per cent, stock, 
and one and two-thirds per cent, on 
the five per cent, stock, will be paid 
for 1st January and 1st July, 1872, 
and upon the principal of the registor- 
coupon stock, not funded under 
isions of the funding act, the 
te or proportion will be paid 
wo-thirds of such stock. 
amount paid on coupons and 
ed stock not funded will be 
d on the coupons and certifi- 
nd they, will bo returned to the 
. Hence the certificates refer- 
must bo presented here. 
interest will be paid upon the 
istered bonds to the party in 
or to his order, without pro- 
e li ai of stock here. No interest 
o paid on fractional certificates. 
ificates for baluueo of interest 
n registered stock will bo is- 
ut it will stand credited on reg- 
interest can bo paid upon ar- 
f interest due, until parties fund 
n er the act of March 30, 187]. 
funding <sf stock under said act 
ntinue, with the omission of the 
"receivable at and after maturi- 
ali taxes, debts and demands 
d State, on the coupons. 
ties may fund into registered 
t once, but coupon bonds will 
prepared for issue till about the 
t  April. 
 payment of interest at this of- 
ce ill comtnonce ou the first of 
ed New York to-day, the contents of 
that note no doubt will soon bo au- 
thentically known. 
The Absent Legislators.—An exam- 
ination of the list of absent members of 
the House of Delegates during th© last 
few days of the late session shows that 
twenty-two of the twenty-four were 
Conservatives. Had one-fourth of 
those gentlemen been present the tax 
bill would have been passed by moro 
than the necessary majority. One of 
the members who has been most active 
in advocating a redi ction of pn- (hem 
and "relief bills" throughout .the sess- 
ion h ft ten d^ys before the adjourn- 
ment, Having drawn his pay to the 
date of his departure, ho sold his claim 
for the remaining ten days at a discount 
of ten per cent, and, having pocketed 
the proceeds and his mileage, went 
home on his free ticket, and bus not 
since been heard from.—JJispatvh. 
The Now Orleans hkw/inie says that 
the most pleasing and substantial evi- 
denee of progress to bo found in the 
passing events of our Southern coun- 
try is the activity which pervades its 
railroad circles. Everywhere this 
proof of regeneration is visible. The 
Atlanta Conntitulion, of a late date, says 
that the agitation in railway matters in 
Georgia keeps lively, and that the com- 
motion is incessant. The State will 
soon bo intersected like a checker- 
board with, the iron paths of trade.— 
Arkansas is exultant over the present 
indications of her prospective improve- 
ments in the same .direction; while 
j Texas, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, 
! and the Caroliuas are deeply aroused 
, j. on the subject. 
from the drug stores in the town, the 
stomach of the chiltl and its contents 
were taken to Baltimore by Recorder 
II. M. BoutTey, for analysis—the jmy 
awaiting his return before rendering 
the verdict. Mrs. Lloyd has been in- 
formed of the terrible suspicions re- 
garding her, and is lying at her home 
dangerously ill." 
Extensive Fire in Wavrcnton. 
Wakrentok, March 30,—About half 
past ten o'clock, last night, afire broke 
out in th© kitchen of the Warrenton 
Hotel, situated on the main street 
Owing to the combustible nature of 
the material the flames spread rapidly, 
and soon the Hotel was in a blaze and 
the fire beyond control. Notwithstaud- 
ing the night was calm the intense heat 
ignited the adjoining frame buildings, 
and before the flames could be extin- 
guished tlic Hotel, the dwelling of Mrs. 
Howard, adjoining, Mr. Golaway's 
house, occupied as a drug store by 
Mr. Klonian, the tin and sheet iron 
store of Jones &; Williams, and Mr. 
Schwab's • dwelling and store, were 
consumed, with much of their contents, 
the loss of personalty amounting to 
about $5,000, while the loss on the 
buildings will amount to $25,000. All 
the burnt buildings were wooden. 
There was no serious personal casualty. 
In the U. S. District court on (hc2iid 
lust., the grand jury found indictments 
against the following gentlemen for al- n 
leged violation of (ho fonrtconth 
amendment to the Constitution of the a 
United Stales: , 
Gen G. S. Mcem. of Shcndonh couu- <■ 
ty, member of the State Senate. 
James Patterson, of Funkliu, mom- I 
bcr of the Senate. 
R. A. Cogbill, of Amhcrst, member « 
of the House of Delegates. 
John B. Allen, of Botetourt, member 
of the House. 
W. E. Miller, of Rappaunock, mem- r 
ber of the House. n' 
Gen. James a Walker, of Pulaslr, v 
member of the House. a 
Gco. K. Denoale, of Rockingliara, i 
member of the House. 
Samuel W. Thomas, of Warren, J 
member of the House. v 
Captain "William W. Hardwick, chief t 
of police of the city of Lynchburg, vio- r 
hition of the enforcement act. 
After the reading of the above in- 
dictments the grand jury adjourned J 
over until to-morvow.—Lyucldmnj lie- i 
jndilican, 2d. 1 
The United States Census, when 
completed, will fill throe voliunes of the , 
size of Websten's Unabridged Diction- J 
ary. The first voumes will contain i 
the tables of population, churches, J 
schools and colleges, school attendance, i 
libraries, newspapers, pauperism and J 
crime, rend' persons of the school, mili- ( 
tary and citizenship ages. The sec- t 
ond volumo will contain the tables of i 
mortality, dumb, blind, insane and 1 
idiotic. The third volume wil contain the < 
records of industry and wealth in the { 
United'States, and also tables of wealth, i 
taxation and general indebtedness; of ' 
agricultural, of manufacturing and mi- i 
ning industry and ITsharies and also ■ 
the table of occupation. i 
General Humphrey Marshall, whose 
death at his home, iu Louisville, Ky., 
last week, of pneumonia, has been an- 1 
nounced By telcgrftph. was Born at 
Frankfort, Ky:, in-1812'," and gradua- ! 
ted at West Point, But resigned his 
commission in the army and studied 
law. Ho was a successful lawyer, but 
always hud a predilection for military 
life. In the Mexican war he was a Col. 
of cavalry, and in the battle of Buona 
Yista led the celobrated charge of tho 
Kentucky volunteers. In 1849 he was 
elected to Congress from Kentucky, 
and re-elected in 1851, and again 1857. 
In the Confederate army he held the 
rank of Brigadier G'enral. tin nee the 
does' of tho war ho has been engaged 
in the practice of tho law. He was a 
large, corpulent man, and during his 
long public career his person was well 
known almost everywhere in tho coun- 
try-   ^ 
A Central American Confederation. 
—The movement for a confederation 
of the republics of Central America 
has, for a long time, had warm advo- 
cates, and now appears irr a fair way of 
having re trial. Four republics—Costa 
Rica, Honduras, Guatemala and Salva- 
dor—sent representlves to meet at La 
Union, with the object of establishing 
the base of such a confederation.— 
They brought their labors to au end on 
the i7th of February last, when they 
signed a "Pact of the Central American 
Union." This pact provides for the 
autonomy of tho territory without the 
power of any portion to secede from 
fhe Union. The republican form of 
government is agreed to, and slavery 
and capital punishment for political 
crimes are prohibited. An effort is to 
be made to secure the adhesion of 
Nicaragua. 
Th i Income Tax.—Tho Washington 
correspondent of the New York Journ- 
al of Commerce writes that a 11 'oug ef- 
fort (it is expected) will soon bi made 
to revive the income tax. Western 
Congressmen say (hoy would rather 
keep the income tax and reduce the 
tariff, as tho former is mostly paid by 
eastern people. 
Yiroinia Agricultural and Mechan- 
. ical College.—For the college under 
this cognomen recently, by legislative 
enactment established at Blacksburg, 
Montgomery county, the Governor hvs 
appointed tho following Board of Visi- 
tors: Harvey Black, of Blacksburg; 
John T. Cowan, and Jos. Cloyd, Dub- 
lin, Pulaski county; Wm. A. Stuart, 
j. Saltvillo, Smyth county; Joseph R. 
Anderson, Richmond; John Goode, 
1
 Jr., Norfolk;, Win. T. Sutherlin, Dan- 
1
 ville; Robt. Beverly, The Plains, Fau- 
^ qnier; Daniel G. Dejaruotte, Milford, 
Caroline county. 
NT FYITIXTTTIIIZ). 
Mftivli 24fK by Rrv. Wm. T. Prlco, OnnimAM H. Diighic nml Wpm Maay K. Koi htum—aM of tUl« ctiunty. 
Mwvh 2Mb, by 11«t. William Durklnw, Amo« Ehtfp 
nd MIhm Hcrnr. Uumnion—*11 ofiUti*»ounty. 
Miirvb QRlh. by Ib v. .LihmlIi Funkhouwr. Wm. P- I.moki n and Mintt Sarah V. HaUMitiKuuFR—-all*)f this 
March nut, by Rov. John TUmbuRb, Jcremtaii S. Tutwileh and HIM Rkoeooa 8. Kauman—bU ol UiIn 
. county, 
March 7-It. by Rev. Jacob Wine, RictiAnn W. Ahudy 
and MIhh MaHy 0. Areiiart—All of iuIb county. 
SPEUIAL NOTICES. 
I amonnt of nreneAMmrnU of RAilro*! T«t for 1R7I. 
•inouiitN to f UMiOiitS. and tbai tbr an* mi it of quent tAt< « n hirnod by Oolloctoni, Utea rrtuodedoi 
outer of Conrt: tRic* In tmnda of J. ||. EaethMn.' CdC iert .r of FJk Run Townahlp, amount pAfci Hnacklntt. amount of rnimulitaUmr for coUection u>- ■ ffclher with iMdanco ouliAiu! $2T4,n2, at ho ■qutfat'tmr* fey 11 y this Hem ill IiIh report* The Committee take pleAimre In Rlatlng that tLo 
, Count y of Ropkingham may copgratulate Itaelf that U | DM a Trenmircr wIiomo Arcouuta are ao carefully kept, 
and whoHtf boobii are rntiroly cofrettj Rcupcctfully Hubmltted, Jhm* H. WjcifntAjpfr)* P. 8. RoLLBm, i CammHtae. lUOMAH WOOBE, J 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON DAMAOli TO POOR I HOUSE FARM, 
Ol fjbl  Ij U 1.11 Your Committee to go upon tho Poor House Proper - 
  —• ty, and to make an igreoment with the Engineer and Premature Imea of the Ua I r may bo entirely ! Agent of the ralley Rftilroatl Company, reipectftillr. 
-<-vented by the use of BiwuMfn Cocaalno. It has ' report that they Imve discharged that duty, and hafVia— , 
-Vcr failed to Arrest decay, on I to promote a hr althy agreed to receive throe hundred and fifty doUara, id vigorowa prow lb. It* lir'st tlie same time umi- j for tho right of way through the land; the neve arr u t Iuan r us g th t- b ur 1 
valled as a drcsMing for the hair. 
Cast thrfn OutTftliero is any dlseasca which deserve the name domoniao, DyrpepsJa is one of them. It rkckg and tears tho Byatcm like a veritable fiend, and 
renders life a burden. The medicines of the dispen- pury will not expel It. Cast it out with Dr. Walker's Veoktahlk ViNHOAr, Ditxdiw. There is no form of indigestion or iTvcr complainta that can withbtuudthJa potent tonic and alterative. 
NoXzady'a Toilet C ompl'-fe unless there bo 
tho fragrant Sozodoni—nr.to iho breath sweeS'odore it imparts, the gums a ruby rociuusa Boon assumea, the 
teeth quick rival alabaster tint, and seem as pearls sot in a coral vaso. $50,000 Will Bo Paid for any Remedy which 
will cure Chronic Rheumatisui, Pains in tho Limbs, Duck and Chest, Hore throat. Insect Stings, Croup! Dynoutary, Colic, SpminH and Vomiting, quicker thaii Dr. Toliins' Venetian Liniment, established in 1847. Never fads. Sold by tho Druggists. Depot 10 Park I'laco, New York. 
Cnrbolic Salve, recommended by the leading Physicians and the Piesidout of the New York Board 
of Health, us tho most wonderful Healing compound 
over known. Gives instant relief to burns, cures all kinds of sores, cuts and wounds; and o most invalun- ' bio salvo for oil purposes. Hold everywhere at-Q/S eta. ! ohu F. Henry, sole Proprietor, 8 College Place, N. Y. ' 
yvajmla is Opium purified of its sickening aud ! poisonous propcrtica, discovered by Dr. Bigelow, ! Professor of Bu+auy, Detroit Medical College. A most perfect anodyne nml soothing opiate. John Fair, Chemist, New York. 
Cltrlsf adoro^s TIntr Dj7c is the safest and best. II oorroe.ts tho bad effects of inferior dyes, while tho black or brown tints it produces are identical to na- 
ture. Factory G8 Maiden Dane, New York. 
irnrf- i (f8WV f r t e ri t f ay t r  t e la ; t * Railroed Company to make neoesaary cattle-stopB. ' 
Which Protcet growing cropa, Ac. The Commltto believe the . l,avo carefully guarded the interests of the Couu- . mi t5'in t,K'ir agreement, and have done as well as eould. ispen- "RVe *,ceu done under any circumstanoee. 
.ker's Respectfully submitted, P- 8. Rolleb, Cb'ro., > id this Jno. H. WartmAvk, I Jno. F. Chawn, I   
_ , Thomas Moorb, KommiHee. 
1 ° a .4 Bbrwabd i'. Teel, j 
' ih • ^A*IlEATWOL". J 
rls sot . i Tl10 rePr,r*'0f Samuel Bhacklett. Agent for the rseep- tion and disbursomont of the Railroad tax wm reoelv- 
. . ed, approved and ordered to bo filed. A Copy.—Taste: 7°;"n P. R. ROLLEB, Ch'm., B. of S. for Rockingham Goanty. 
; J- T. Looan, Clerk B. of 8. aprlli-U. 
is TRUSTEE)S SALE. 
^ B 'VArUEREAS Faycttn Cole nnd Susan I bis wtf*<11 a, IloarU T T "U the M Jay of JahiMry, 1811. convey to the 
uudorclgncd, en Trusteo, by deed, tbclmd bcrolliaftip 
KSpelct1? i ^pfJfdr/tU^nSi o^thTXS^V JCU L, ueu o 1 u f. r o Iluio X y principal sum secured at maturity or of the Interest 
S upu n «t tile time prescribed therein, for tho sale of Hm UdB, 
ote e es l which deed is of record in the Clerk'e Otbce of th* - 
 ot i l County Court of Rockingham county, in Book Bo. 7 j and of Deeds; and whereas default boa been mode by the Bald Fayette Cole in tho payment of the inbweat ao- 
 h t «Ioi o' Ha r I cru®d ?1}d P0;^10 »<- the time aud In the manner pre- 
. c ect *crlbed m said deed of trust; and wheroaa notice ha*, l ' n >n given to mo by G. B. Reed, one of the creditor* i 0 L secured in said deed of trust, of said default In tho 
n .ny % * ._i «hii or* 11 nn i *• payment of tho interest as aforesaid, and I have bfen Pratt 8 A.strial Oll-pSafcat and best Illuminating I requested by the said creditor to odvertiao and eell tho Oil ever made. Docs net take fire or explode, if the ■ lamp is upset or broken. Over 100,000 families con- tinue to use it, mid no accidents of any do scription have occurred from it. Oil House of Charles Pratt, 
established 1770, Now York. 
Tlic Purest and Sweetest Cod Liver Oil iu the world is Ha/Ard k Caswoll's, made on tho sea- 
shore, from fresh selected livers, by Caswell, Hazard k Co., New York. It is absolutely pure aud sweet. Pa- 
tients who have once taken it-prefer it to all others. Physicians have decided it superior to any of the oth- 
er oils in the market. 
Jouvlirs InofTbiotiN Ivid GlbVc dinner 
restores soiled gloves equal to new. For ufle by Drug- gists aud Fancy Goods Dealers. Price 25 cents per bottle. F. C. Wells & Cj., New York. 
Klsley's PUilotokon Is au established, war- 
ranted remedy for Painful Moustruution; and equally 
cfilciont as a Nervous Antidote in all cases of Nervous Excitement, Stomach and Bleeplessness in male or female. Sold everywhere for $1,00 a bottle. Morgan k Rilcy, Druggists, New York, General Agents. 
A Youttiful A|>pearnncc and a Beautiful, Clear Complexion is tho desire of everybody. This ef- fect is produced by using G. W. Laird's "Bloom of Youth," a harmlosa beaut fler of the skin. Will re- i 
move all Discoloration, Tan, Freckcls and Sunburns. ' The uRc of this delightful toilet preparation cannot bo detected. For sale by all Druggists and Fancy-Goods Dealers, Depot, 5 Gold St., New York. 
Mrs. Wlnslow's tioolUIng Syrup.—It re- lieves the little sufferer from pain, cxu'cs Wind Colic, Regulates the Stomach and Bowels. Corrects Acidity, | 
laud mentioned In said deed of trust—NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that, as Trustee as aforesaid, I shall 
On the 4tb day of Majj 1WS,. 
proceed on the prcmioeo, near Lacy'sSprings, between' I 11 and 12 o'clock of that day, to sell a 
Y aluaWe Tract of Land, , 
containing 99 acres and 3 roods, the property described' In said deed of trust. Tbo farm has on ordinary Log House and Stable on It, a Spring near the house, »- 
creek numidg along the line of it, and a good young 
orchard. Tho land is in good heart. There are about' four acres in timber. Tho location is desirable, bolmg in n good neighborhood near Mills, Schools, Churches, Stores, ic. Terms made known on tho day of sale. 
aprt-DV CHARLES E. HAASr TVvratt*. 
Commissioner's Sale of Lairdi 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockinghalh cdUuty, rendered at th© .October Terra of paid court, 1870, iu the case of Michael A*.. Z rkle and others, vs. Alexander Perkey, Ac., I sb&R , | offer for sale at public auction, in front of tho Court House, in the town of Harrisouburg, mix . . 
Wednesday, the 20th of March, 1872, 
that very desirable little tract of land, containing 14 Acres, more or less, situated about two miles east of Poalo's Tan Yard, on the Rockingham and SUnarda- I villc Tttrupifco, formerly tho property owned by Ml-. 
and during the process of teething it is invaluable, chad Sweeney, and sold under a decree of this Court Perfectly safe in all cases as millions of mothers can in 1808, to Alexander Perkoy, the defendant in this 
testify. feb7. case. This is a very desirable little home; has upon 
   in .iihh.w, 1111 i . it good buildings aud a number of fine fruit trees. 
 Terms of Sale:—Enough in hand to pay the costs of 
"V/*w 4 /I c suits and sale, aud balance in one, two and three year* i.Cn JAU? cl tloLIUvlilcu from day of sale, with interest from sale. PurchaeeB* 
 giving bond with approved security, aud a lien ro« 
Abstixiel of the rroccedings of the Boiird t0 the dererred 
of Supervisors of Itockill^haill Couuty, foMMw Bpccial CommlMionir. 
IlEf.D AT THE Ol'FR'E OF THE THEAHURER OF THE   County, on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th days of January, TTlSTPONl^lVTTn.NT 1872, AND ON THIS Hill, lorn AND ICTU DAYS OF ' ' AI Alien, 1872. flX FIE above wale lias been postponed until 8ATDK- 
. ,, , , , JL DAY, MAlfCH 30TH, 1872. Clonaj atloivecl and aUtmcvcei made to be paid out oj -^u-cuai-ta B. U. I'ATTEIiSO-V, Cotum'r, the kvy for Ihe yi ar 1872. 
PARIbH CLAIMS ALLOWED: T 
Drs. Williams »ij8 Gordon, for services at Poor J^DXx V^iNuLJl lulx J.* 1
 Ilonue, from Jane, 1S70 to Jun , 1871,••>••• $ 50 yi^UE sale of the above propeyty has been agalp iiiw H. W. Harrisuu, for coffin, for John Hack ley's I avoidably postponed until SATURDAY, APRIL 
wife,  0 00 13TH. 1872. Dr. Davis, for mcd'eal attention on Catharine apriW-ts. B. G. PATTERSON, Comra'r. Reedy  12 00  !  :  — Wm. Si/ier, order Crrin U. of P., Jan .31,1870. 5 CO. pnhlllUIICCiniyCD'Q fiAIF l»uao Long, for coffins, for Mrs Kountx aud U U Ifl 111 I O O I U II 111 O OI^Lfc Mrs Jones. @$&  10 00 I OF J. m b W. Pry jr, on account of pauper  16 50 -unr ^ TT •, Otc <£• Shue, Duggiats account in part for med i w/ tL A. l/l. ioines for the i»oor *  7 00 1 t» **r/-itir«« —o Lnnd Bond in favor ol Dharles Moore's estate, W. 8. BAUGHEK, 
•pr iioipai and inle est to Sep',, 1372,  ?,'»55 06 _T _^s* , . t. r*. Sheets, for 3 coffins, lor u-ack woman, i Allen W. Baugher, Ac., R. McCuliough k Carver,  16 00 ' ¥>Y virtue of a decree rendered at the SeptomboT* Mdwiu Mason, Supt. of Poor, ijaiancc ou ex- | I"1 Terra of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham Coun- pense account fcr 1871, '.  782 65 | ty, 1870, 1 will offer at public sale, 
penferiir 187» 00 oo 0» Friday, the 26th dav of April, 1872. S. P. Sheet* for 2 coffins, to Poor iiouse. @|5, 10 U0 1 on the premises, a Tract of Laud Defic'enoy fo prr.s'i expenses, for 1871  2,100 00 CJoTt't'niTI'lTia* 4-00 A_r.TftS Salary o. bupt. of Poor, for 1872  400 CO I , Salai y of Hbysloiane to Poof House. 1873  138 00 I ™01;e or i??8- «ta»ted ou tbe Uewk a Bill Crook, in tho To ra'et dslimineule ond Trcuurer's coimuii- Eaatern eld* ol tue oonnty of KuckinBhkm, sbont one 
, k^3 an ' mile from.tho Rockingham Turn Pike, adjoining tha 
'   
1
 property of Allc-n W. Baughor, Moses Lawson anfY 
47 500 00 Elijah Davis. Aboutr 75 ACRES of cleared Land. 
. . . . , .... , i -'. , the balance in Timber. The greater portion of this To meet wldch a levy ol < ^ cents on each $109 of l,uCt ^ C0UBidercd good Mountain land. The build- le 1 and Personal Property was made for tho ~year j iagB very good, consisting of House, Barn, and 11,7:2 out-buikUugs, afine Spring ol water in tho yard, also, COUNTY CLAIMS ALLOWED. some Fruit trees. 
Ousben k Gatewood, for printing, 1870-1871, 117 78 I TERMS :-Enougb in hand to pay the costs of ftdt Wartmann k Dev.cr, ftir pi inting, 1870-1971, 303 23 i"11' sale, aud tho balance in onja. two, and tlnec yeara 11. T. Wartmann, for Statbnury in Clerk's | from day of pale, with interest from day of aale. Put- Office for I8i'0    18 fiS ' chaser giving bond with approved security; ana • Uaft Gominh'sloiicrs of El, ctiou, Iu 1870,   18 10 retained to aocuro the purchaao ^oy „ I Wm. C. MoAli.ter; use ol Peter P.elierd, re- B. G. PATTEKSOH, pairs to J»ll,.... ,  33 CO «P£!y  Special Oommiaelonef. Geo. W. Arry, for work on public road, Nov. Wn. Folmsb. Gidion KoiNBa. 
Monday, April 1, 1672—Senate. 
Jlr. Thoiinis, ProBiJuiit, pro lent, iulho 
chair. No in'ityor. 
A c 'nimunicalicu t, a. received i'voru 
Jury Uefonn is soon to ho pnu'licttl- 
ly enftiroC'l in tlie State of Illinois, 
lo ii, Ohio imtl Missouri, tho Legisla- 
tnro of thoHo foni* connnonweidths hav- 
ing p ssed laws qualifying for jurors,, 
citizens who rend the novTH}'»npers and 
take interest flufiieieiit in putilie uliivirs 
to obtain a knowledge of pusshig 
events. That this long-needed eliange 
in the selection of jurors will he pro- 
ductive of "reat'rood there is not a wJ O 
doubt 
The Death is the Dentist's Chair.— 
Large numbere of dentists and others 
wore in attendance before the coroner's 
jury at New York, on Ha turd ay, and 
offered Ihemselves as witnesses in the 
inquest ou tlie body of Mrs. O'Shaugh- 
nessy, who died under the iufiuence of 
nitrous oxide gas at a dentistry in 
West Thirty-fourth street. After much 
icsliuiouy on tho several properties of 
nitrous oxide, a verdict was given of 
death from asphyxia. Tho jury con- 
demn the manner in which the gas is 
generally munufactured and the core- 
loss manner in which it is administcr- 
11 ElNPOBOIfMENT OF TUB TREASURY.— 
Tho sum of ^188.733.38 has been paid 
into the State treasury on account of 
(lie. first inslahiient (ono-sixth) of the 
State's interest in the Orange and Al- 
t'xandria Kaihond C-'omnany. 
Hhenandoah Valley Railroad.—Tho 
Shenandoivh Valley Railroad Company 
(Pennsylvania enterprise) having adop- 
ted a resolution to build construction 
and repair shops at or uettr-Shepherds- 
town, Va., a site was selected ou the 
35th ultimo, adjoining the town, which 
comprises ten acres of tho Bedford 
property, which formerly belonged to 
the Hon. Henry Bcdinger, aud is now 
owned by Edmund I. Leo. To-day, 
the 1st iust., an election is to lie held 
in Hhepherdstowu ratifying tho sub- 
scription of $8,000 lately made to tho 
railroad on behalf of the town by the 
by tho town council. 
Death of Prof. Morse.—Veie Koi'/k, 
April 2.—Prof. H. E. B. Morse, inven- 
tor of the electric telegraph, who has 
been lying ill for several days ut his 
city residence here, of paralysis of the 
brain, died this evening at seventeen 
minutes before eight o'clock. 
L. E. Htu'vio Prost. and Jas. C. 
Bouthall Editor announces thiongh tho 
culumns of the Richmond Knrptorr 
that tlieir connectic u with that paper 
ceases from April 1st. The name of 
the new editor is not given. 
Tho Alexandria Standard and Senti- 
nel has been sold to Messrs.M. Dula- 
ny Ball, and Joel Miller. Y. Howe 
Peyton, Esq., retires from tho Editor- 
ial chair, which we sqpposojwill again 
bo occupied by Mr. Miller. The now 
proprietors have our best wishes for 
their success. 
The annual meeting of the Htock- 
holders of tho H. Y. R. R. Company 
will meet in Front Royal ou Tuesday, 
tho 9th day of April next. 
,,, , ,, 
FINANCIAL AND C0MMEKC1 AU 
riNA.yciAL. 
Gold closed in Now York ou Monday at luQJg. 
JIA HUISONB URG MA KKET. 
ComaKCXEU WEEKLY BY LONG * SXIKEbPlUNU. 
Tuesday Morning. April 4, 1872' 
Flour—Family  Do Fxtra,  Do Bupcr  Wheat,  Rye,  Corn,.  Oaln  (Nun M«'ul  Bacuu, new,......... Flaxsccd   Clovoraeod  Timothy Beed  bait, V wwk...   Hay  Pork  Lard, now  Butter, (good freah). Eggs  Pita oca  Wool, (unwaHhod).. Do pvuKhed)  Ouioua, 'tl bubh,... 
 %H 00(80 00 
 7. 60(.jU U0 0 7.r»rii 0 00 
 1 60*11 05 0 00(80 r6 
 0 66(80 70 0 40(a.0 10 
 0 00(«.0 70 0 8(0,0 8 
 i 50e o oo 6 (MlftiO 00 
 3 26(88 60 3 25(43 25 
 00 6* 16 00 0 00(^6 00 
 0 SriAU 8 0 18(a'0 20 
 0 (H)(u:0 16 1 00 i 00 
 0 4il(a0 10 0 5U(<i.O 60 
 0 50(^0 50 
BALTIMORE CATTL K MARKET. 
Tiiubsoat, March 28, 1872. 
rRlCKS. 
Brnt Beeves  |0 00(1? 7 37 
tfcuorully rated firNt qnaUty 5 26(^6 00 Medium or good fair quality,  4 00® 6 25 Ordinary thlu Htecrs, Oxeu and Cows, 3 75pi:4 (k) Inferior aud lowest grades of Cattle,. Goueral average oft»tiie market  Fxtreme ra'igu of pnees,  Most of tho Sales wore from  
Fnt SUoep,... Btovk Sheep.. Lamb <,  
, .0 OOyi 0 00 
. .5 37 
. .3 75id.7 37 
. .3 OOttj 6 00 
. .0 30p7 8 50 
. . 5 00(,7 6 60 
. 2 30^3 30 
CtOOd liOid,... 
$ ,6
7 01 e vr g -y i it 1»72 0 b< 
li 6(k e o r 2 S ^ 
H tio e ' I " , , 1 c O it i n v l n la r( in ls f K h  iiH juii,  c rf* t e v 6th and 7th. 1870  4 50 . Epliraliu Wtiiger, for surveyor of read,  1 00 j Same. for work on road...... , 1 00 i /■ Fredai ick Ililyard, for work ou rond, in 1809, 8'CO r Wm. Ki.ehush, for work on rond, Oct., 1870, . 2 50 Benj. I). Bowman for work on rotul, June, '70, 3 00 Samuel Driver, for work On road, '• 4i 4 10 II. W. Roller, bHlauce of account for Pl'dtk, 4 50 Philip Ri chie, for work cn public road, IfcCJ ^ 
and 187 ■, ' *  4 00 J 0. P. lb Iphcnstine, for work on Clek'a Offiie, 4 00 Philip Kennon, (use of 1). G Maite,) for jury ticket in 18(hS  2 60 A. St. 1'. S|wiukcl, services for 3 oionlhs as Clerk's of B ot S. in 1870,  0 25 Elk Run Township for slationeiy, for elec- tion ut Elk Run,  1 09 j Feter Swank, for service on road, in 1670 to I Nov 1. 1870,  7 76 ' Jacvb MBler, " " '4 " " 4 50 John May, 14 4 4 *' *' 44 3 10 I 1. N. Rutij% «, u ». ti «» Nov 8. 1870   6 60 | Theodore Ruhr, for painting j^il,   5 60 ( Woodson k Campion, Attorney's fee, county j 
ol Rockiiighiim vs. Sterling, ifc   60 00 , II. B. n'Biien,2 tlnys as registrar at McGa heysville, Uct, 1870,....  0 00 Same, 1 day rs Clerk ut McGahoys- I 
vilte, Nov., 1870  2 00 ] Same, 2 days as tegistrar, at McGa I hnvsvlll, Oct, 1871,  ^ 00 * Same, 1 d«y us Clerk, at MoGahcys- , 
ville, Nov.. 1-871,  2 f0 1 L 8. By.rd, jailor, for wood, Lumber and sun dry articles,for juil for 1871 54 00 Sumo, for cure and clcuning Ct. House 1 year tnd 8 months to. Dec. 31, 1871,  125 00 James P. Ralston, Shcilff, for public services, 10 1S71   76 01)1 For jury services in County Cuu: t, for 1872... 1,200 00 1 
" 
44
 Circuit Court, for 1672,. BOO 09 For expenses of elec Um, in 1872  490 00 For Commo.iwealth's Attorney, for public 
services, for 1872,   500 0) For County Clerk, for public services, for '72, 500 00 For Sheriff, lor public services, for 1872,....,, 75 CO , For Jailor, 44 44 '• 4 . 44 80 00 For Conwn ssioner of Public Buildings, for '72, 60 00 For pay of Boxrd of Supervisors ond Clerk, for 1872,...   225 Oft Fur Reglstraliou. pay of re'gis.rars, for 1872, 204 0) For Treasurer's office, feel, books, statlouery, kc., and office rent, to Aptil, 1872,  185 CO For expenses for jail, fuel, repairs, Ate , for'72, 76 00 For 44 44 Court House aud grounds, 
repairs, rfc., for 1872,  76 00 For Circuit Court Clerk's office, books sta lionery, fuel, kr., for 1872,  100 00 For Coumy ChrK's office, bo ks, stationery, fuel, .kc., ftr 1872   350 00 For old road claims and other claims,76 00 For election iu November, 1871,  141 00 Fur Asscisors, for services heretofore rendered, 90 00 For building of bridges at Conrad's Store, River Bniik and Port Republic,   1,750 03 For a a'en, desks, A:o., for County Clerk's office, 60 00 Foi K nauuel Hoyer, for repairing gates, at jail and Court Houscyard,...  4 60 To meet Treasurer's commissions, inso vents leturned, incidental expenses, and pay such 
o aims as may net have been presented,  S,600 00 
$10,068 20 
To meet which a levy of 7)* conla on each 1100 I of K'a ami Poraoual property, ami CU cents on each tith 1 able was made for the year 1872. I To meet the interest on Railroad bonds, sc., a levy - 
« of 10 cents was mode on each $100 of Real aud Personal property for 1872. a 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON TREASURER'S AC- COUTS, AO. 
'J'ho Committee appointed to examine tho aeconnta, books kc of tho County Treasurer, beg leave to re- port that tUoy have <ll». liurK«J uhat (Hay, ami find them correct The Treanur- r has kept a careful Btato- 
meut of all his receipts, ami his vouchers for disbursn- 
' monts are all correct. His report shows that tho 
amount of assessments for County Levy and Tithublea for 1871 was $7,490.70; amount of disbursements, iu- duding Ileliuqiient Taxes, taxes refunded by order of 
Court Circuit Court orders paid, Countv Court orders paid, warrants of Board of Supervisors paid, tax in 
the hnudH of J. B. Enstham. Collector of Elk Run Township, commissions for coUcctloua and balance on . hand of $088,4(5. t. it His report shows, also, that tho Parish Levy assess- • 
ment for 1871, amounted to $9,317.81, nml that the dis- burscuieuta, comprising lists of delinquent tax-payers, 
returned by Collectors, tax refunded by order of Court4 1
 amount iu tbc hands of J. B. Kaslham, 001160101' of ( Elk Run Township, amount paid on Circuit Court or- i dors, amount of warrants of Board of Bu'. TVlaors, 
amount paid J. A. Loc wen bach, ou Poor House Laud, blind, amount paid A. M. Newman on.. Poor Hom e L:»nd bond, comralaslqne for collection, together with j $339.22. squares this part of tho Treasurer 's carefully kept account. The Xie^urer'a Rep'Mt hkewise showa, that the , 
4 B0 WM. Fulmkb. GIDBOM Koiubb. 1 00 1 FIJLMKR A KOINER, 
?? 6ESEKE COIMISSIOS MERCHWIIS, 3 Jjj 1314 Gary Street, 
4 to IMolinvorkcl "VlrglnUv*. 6U for the sale of 
4 00 FLO UK, GRAIN AND TOBACCO-' 
4 w AND AI,L RINDS OF CODNTEY PRODUCE. ® (jyuKignmentu rr.ipcctfully solicited. 
70 EPEUJC-VCiaSt—Drn. Henkel, Stahnlou, Vs. :• 
, 1Y Caut. 1>. G. Puttoreou, HsrriedBbu**; Prof. f. I It. Davia, lloanoke Colhtgc; Ooi. N. I. HoDket. Liberty. 
. ! MUle, Orange count}-; G. W. Moyera, GordonevlUe; 
. i™ Miller, Free Union, AlbediarlB county; Jw.BeM- 
.■f lev. Jr.. Stanardavllle, Greone county; John H. Read. 1 10
 I Iloneyville, Pago county; )v- *-,s.ct™uc'Ler'„J''JJSlL 
,, 1 lin, Pendletou county, Wcet Virginia: 8. B. Chitten- i ? ' den k Co., 328 Broadway, New York; JanJck G. Power* 6 u0
 I & Co., lilt Murray Street, New York; J. T. Kirkpatrlek 
aa r» I i Co., 3£! North 3d Street, PUlladclphla. 60 00
 I oprll4-3m.   
o 00 "* J IUOINIA At rulea lield in the Clerk'e oflko' I \ of the County Court of Kockingham county, on 
- Monday, the let day of April, 1872; 
Jackaou Garrison   
„ (0 Isaac Simmera, T. W. Croine. Joshua 3eonlIi8«. •Job" P. Brock aud I. F.  Defendants ■ 
04 00 IN CHANCERY—ATTACHMENT. 
To answer an amended and eupplemeutal bill. 125 00 Tho object of this suit is to subject the Real Eatata 
of fic defendants to tho payment of $284 00 with in- 76 ou 1
 terest toom November let, 1870. due from T. W. 3 I r™. „ Plaintiffs, and also to ascertain any lieu. 600 0 restiriff oitlho Real Estate of the defendants. 011 And iFappearing Irom an. ^fidavlt filed in thi. cause, 
tl.at the dcthndants. Isaac Simmer, aud T. W. Crome 
I??0 arc non-resldentfl of tho State of Virginia, It ia there- ™ SH : fore ordered that they do appear hero within one 
' month after duo publication of ihla order, and do Si "i? wlmt is neocseary to protect their iutcreat in this suit. 5 A. Copy.—Teat©; 
aprllk-tw J. T. LOGAN. C.O. 
Jm J Hiiau i Patterson, p. q.   OTICK TO BUIOGE. ItUM-DKUS AND MASONS.—Having boon rppoinlcd.a Oommit- 
•" — tec to contract tor building Bridges across the Rlirer 
„„ at Conrad's Store, Va., we Invite proposals feu- WOOD- W0BK anil MASONRY, until the 30th inetanti 
on BIDDERS will 1)0 cipccted to _ '""h"11 P1")8. "J®- C spocificatiuuB ot Open aud Covered Bridges, of 
.. Arch aud Tniaslc Work. Committee reserve the right 
76 t" ffil801 ftuJ' bid or P1"11 "j 057 KITE. A.'. «. BEAR, DO C. W. HARNSBEROKB, 
ill no, Commituei 0 apilU-2w      U NOTICE 
4 B0 uv THE MARSHAL OF THE WESTERN DIBXRICX 
" OF VIRGINIA. 
2 r|.HE lime of holdiug Uio Spring Term of the XI. 8. I Court ut Harrisouburg, having boon changed' by 10,0 ;' from April Sltli, to TUESDAY alter the first Mon- ich MOO day iu Mav. AU Jurors and Witnesseo heretofore 
each Uth i summoned for April, arc hereby notified not to appeaa I until the Cokkt in May. A. 8. GRAY, t 
apriU-lw TT. 8. Marshal. 
SPRING. 
1110IV11XT SHA.CIKISETT 
Ih opening a large and beautiful asBortment ®f 
Spring and Summer Goods, 
to wlilch he invites attention. These goods were ee- 
mcted with great care, Imught at the very loweat rates, 
a ill will be sold accordingly. apt 
Plan s! Plantar 
EARLY r ADBAOE; TOMATOES, *<3.; Jonsey Wit-field, Trophy, Fcaranauuht, I^arly Red, Enflo'd Markul, General Lej, WiiinlngBtadt. Tilden, i-.ate c.vudage: White, kc.. k. Flat Duteh, Bwoct Potato sets, and Nfmunvotb Drumhead other Plants and Vege- Bergeu •• tables in seaaon. J. 8. LEW 18, 
One mllo north of llanlsouburg. fi^Ordors by mail promptly flUcd. iU(U:cli2« if 
QlP COMiLONff EALT1I. 
U VKUISOMU IW. VA. 
tHUSSDAY, ! •■ i i i APRIL 4, 1872. 
Of®. P. nowpll * ro., 41 p*rk lluw. New Vorki 
S. 31. Pi-ttMitrlll * Co., a; Cork «»". >«w A'nrV, 
Hudson * Monet, 21 P»rt Sew V»rk) AND 
Pouchj- k Co., "5 Fulton Slrrpt, Nrw TorV, 
kro Agenix for tho Old Comm(^swtal'*h in N»;w YorK Oitsr, and tire iwitborlaed U» coulrnet .for ndvortiMiiui for uu ot our ratOM. AdvortiBoru in that city win 
ploano leave their favors with either of tho above ♦y No? Advertisement iuserloti. unless Hn-^Vyiht r ift oi .well-known resjii-ft-hility anil 
xa^L^biity. except Uirongh tho above named ro- liabu. ...'luu.   
XarHEADiNO Mattkh will always bo found on every page of this paper, a (Act which wo belieTo advcrtiaera 
and readers will fcpf.rertaie. 
Affairs About Home. 
THo OflBrc of the "Old CommunTi-calth** 
Is over the Store of Yjouf; Stlncapring, 
South of thro Court Ilouac. Kntrnnco 
W. West Cbrxnrtr of Sibert A Long Bull- 
rtlng.  
QnarlorlyMcetlnss—Rockinglinm Dlstr't. 
April ft—Harrisonburg. 
•• 13—Luray. 
•• 'iO—ParnaRBiiB, (Churchvilie Circuit.) 
•• 27—Shenandoab Iron Works, May 4—Mount Sidney. 
" 11—Smith's Chapel, (Rockingham Mission.) 
•• 18—Bridge water. 
•< 26—Fellowphip, (Rockingham Circuit.) Jnna 2—Mtk Jaokson. (New Marke t Circuit.) 
" 9—MeOatieyavillo, (East Rockingham Circuit.) 
•• 10—iWOo'dlBtock." 
•' 22—Stauuton. N. B.—District Stewards' Meeting iu Andrew Chapel, 
at Harrisouburg. on Saturday, April 6th, immediately 
alter the Sermon of tho forenoon. J. H. WAXJGH, P. K. 
Sabscribers iu town, will ploaso noti- 
fy us or tlio carrier of their changed 
residences, so that their papers may be 
delivered at their houses. 
A Supposed Case of Poisoning.—Mrs. 
John Cameron, living about one and a 
half miles from Mt. Crawford iu this 
coiinty, died very suddenly on Thurs- 
day last at about 1 o'clock. 
Tho circumstances attending her 
death were so suspicious, that her 
friends'notified L. H. Ott Esq., Coro- 
ner for Rockingham county, who im- 
pannelled a jury and hold an inquest 
on the body of the deceased. The facts 
of the case, as developed by the testi- 
mony before the Coroner's jury, were 
that Mrs. Cameron and her husband 
were living unhappily together, and 
that he had been, for some time, inti- 
mate with another woman. Mrs. C., on 
tho day named took a dose of Epsom 
Baits, as she was often iii the habit of 
doing. In a short time she was seized 
with violent convulsions, which ended 
in her death in the course of an hour 
and a half. 
It is said that when she took tho 
salts, she declared that it was the bit- 
terest dose she had ever taken, and 
when she was dying, her husband com- 
ing into the room, she exclaimed, 
•'John, you threatened; to poison 
me ind you have done it. You poi- 
The Board of Supcrvigoin will meet j 
next week to take into considcrntion 
tho propriety of building a now Court 
House, and at tho same meeting, the 
question of laying a pavolncnt around 
the Court yard will be discussed.— 
There is no doubt that our Court 
House is unsafe, but there is some 
doubt whether our people are able to 
boar the increase of taxation which 
will be hocestary to build a new one.— 
We suppose, however, that our Super- 
visors know the feeling of the people 
in tho matter, and will bo able to act 
intelligently. 
———  
Monday last, April let, was general 
moving day, and a lively time a great 
many have had of it. By tho closo of 
this week most persons will bo fiCttled 
in their new quarters and life flow on 
as smoothly as before. This annual 
change of residence is a great bother, 
and for tho tidy housew'-fo a groat trial, 
and it would hardly bo safe to call to 
see them or otherwise "vex'' them bo- 
fore tho carpets are tacked in place, 
tho curtains up, tire house whitowash- 
od, the general cleaning up done with. 
But these things are so well und wstood 
in this clay and generation that ad- 
vice is hardly necessary uopn tho sub- 
ject. 
   
Last Friday was a beautiful day and 
wo were in hopes that "cold Winter 
was gone," but the old saying that 
"March comes in like a lamb and goes 
out like a lion" must needs come true, 
and therefore on Saturday tho weather 
changed. On Sunday tho wind blew 
almost a hurrfcono. Tho roof was 
blown off from the American Hotel, 
and one of the chimneys of tho Effin- 
ger House was blown down. A small 
unfinishod bouse in the Northerm part 
of tho town, was also blown down. 
The wind was accompanied by a 
thunder-shower—the first of the sea- 
Bonod my salts while I wan at church 
last Sunday;" to which ho replied, "I 
know nothing about your saTts." 
' .
Tho Township Board of Elk Run 
Township invite proposals for rebuild- 
ing tho bridges across tho Shenaudoah 
near Conrad's Store. For particulars 
see our advertising columns. 
Tho attention of our readers is call- 
ed to the advertisement of Messrs. Ful- 
raer & Koiner, commission mer- 
chants. We have the assurance that 
this firm is in every way entitled to 
confidence, and wo hope they may re- 
ceive a liberal share of patronage from 
our people. 
Several of our Kiost iritelligont phy- 
sicians were examined, and they all 
concurred in the opinion that her 
death was caused by poison. 
The jury rendered a verdict in accor- 
dance with their testimony, aiid furth- 
er gave it as their opinion that thepois m 
was administered through the instru- 
mentality of her husband. Mr. Ott 
thereupon issued a warrant for Came- 
ron's arrest and he was immediately ta- 
ken into custody. The post mortem 
fexaminatiou was made by Dra. Moffett, 
Webb, Weed. Dinges and Jennings by 
whom the stomach of tho nnfortuuate 
woman was removed and sent to Prof. 
Mallet of the Urtiversity of Va. for 
analysis. Cameron was brought be- 
fore Justices Whitesc irver, Linden, 
Byrd and Bowman, by whom he was 
committed to jail to await the action of 
tho Grand Jury of tho County Court 
of the May term. 
With the first notes of the Spring 
birds, we are glad to hear mingled the 
Hound of hammer, saw, and other tools 
tof mechanical industry. It makes one 
feel as if the spirit of improvement is 
alive in our midst, that we have not a 
"finished" town, but will continue 
house-building, street paving, paint- 
ing, renovating, modernizing See., un- 
til the dimensions of our town will be 
greatly further increased, and its streets 
and by-ways are made healthy, pleasant 
and beautiful. 
The "city fathers" are doing a large 
amount of work aboiit town in tl o m- 
provement of tho street, tho side walks, 
erossiugs, Ac., which is a gioat im- 
provement. 
We are glad to see the evidences 
of our home prosperity exhibited by 
tho various improvements, as it clearly 
indicates first a healthy financial con- 
dition, and second a determination to 
still further increase the value of 
real estate in our midst by expending 
surplus earnings in adding new attrac- 
tions to the town. 
New Goods.—Now Spring Goods arc 
arriving in considerable quantities. We 
notice that Mr. J. A. Lanvenbach has 
just opond a laige and superior stock 
of seasonable goods, embracing about 
everything wanted in this section. 
Also, the old "Variety Store" of Hen- 
ry Shacklett is again packed with the 
best of everything in his line, which 
embraces everything in general varie- 
ty. 
R. C. Paul has also received largo 
additions of Spring Goods, and all our 
friends know what an immense stock 
that house always carries, and the di- 
versified variety of his general sup- 
plies. 
The heavy wind which prevailed in 
Harriaonburg on last Sunday, extend- 
ed all over the county. Wo hear that 
considerable damage was done iu the 
neighborhood of Timbeavillc—several 
houses having been unroofed and a 
saw-xnill overturned. 
  
U. S. District Court.—Wo call at- 
tontiou to the Card of Col. A. S. Gray, 
U. S. Marshal, announcing the change 
in the time of holding tho Spring term 
of this Court, from April Dth to Tues- 
day after the first Monday in May, 
b this year, falls on the 7th. 
We regret to learn that Rev T. XL 
Dudley, formerly rector of tho Episco- 
pal church in this place, is very ill at 
his residence in Baltimore. 
The Ladies Bazaar, conducted by 
Wm. Loeb, Esq., is in recleptof a large 
stock of Spring, Millinery Goods, to 
which tho attention of tho ladies is 
especially invited. These goods are 
very beautiful, and they will be sold 
very low. Call and sue at the Ladies' 
Bazaar, north side of the Court 
House. f 
 »■ — 
John E. Roller, Esq., > can be found 
all the time, after Monday next, 8tb, 
at Judge Keimey's old law office. Law 
Card next week. 
^ > SB—1 
Rut. Mb. Hullihen, Rector of Old 
Christ Church. Baltimore, has accept- 
ed a call from Trinity church, Staun- 
ton, and is expected to enter on his 
ministerial duties about tho 20th inst. 
The Lady's Friend for Aphu,.—The 
April mimber of this beautiful maga- 
zine makes its tfppearance in a pretty 
tint of Spring green, edged with clear 
white lace—cool and refreshing to the 
eye. Its contents arc as grateful to 
the spirit. "Lili," the finely engraved 
Steel Plate, is a charming and unique 
picture of a mountain maiden, with the 
birds and other innocent creatures 
flocking lovingly about her, drawn by 
some secret attraction. Tho colored 
Fashion Plato is. elegant as usual; 
"Spring Flowers" a pleasant scene, and 
there is an abundance of captivating 
designs for costumes and hair-dressing. 
The music is "Homo, Sweet Homo."— 
11 literary matter this magazine main- 
tains its well established superiority.— 
There is aii illustrated story by M. C. 
Pyle, and one by Millie W. Carpenter. 
The fascinating serial of "Queen Co- 
quetta" is concluded; and Mrs. Wood's 
novel, "Within the Maze," certainly 
one of her best so far, deepens with 
every number in mystery and absorb- 
ing interest. Price, 2.00 a year. Four 
copies, $(). Eight copies (and one 
gratis,) £12. "The Lady's Friend" 
and "Tho Saturday Evening Post," £4. 
Published by Deacofl & Peterson, 
Philadelphia. Single copies for sale by 
all News Dealers, and by the Publish- 
ers, price 20 cents. 
The American Historical Record— 
Edited by Bcnsoh J. Lossing. Chase & 
Town, Publishers, Philadelphia, Pa. 
£3,00 a year in advance. Tliis Maga- 
zine is a "Repertory of Notes and 
Queries concerning the History and 
Antiquities of America, and Biograph- 
ies of Americans. Tho March number 
is on our table, and although it has 
been published but three months it is 
one of the most interesting and valua- 
ble of American monthlies. The name 
of Mr. Lossing as editor is a guaran- 
tee of its excellence. Address the pub. 
Ushers at 142 South Fourth street, 
Philadelphia. 
^ Small-Pox in New York.—The Now 
Yorkers are in fright about the steady 
in crease of the small-pax. The Herald 
says that the rapidity with which this 
dreadful disease is spreading all over 
the city has at length become ularm- 
iug, and the health authorities have in- 
stituted the most rigorous measures to 
check its further progress. One hun- 
dred and fifteen cases were reported to | the city sanitary bureau daring the 
past week. 
Cii.vuACTEimiTO ENTutrnuiH.—Tho 
groat Chicago Fire laid waste, during 
the fatal forty hours between Sunday 
evening, Oct. Dtlf, and Tuesday tncrn- 
ing following, hundreds of millions of 
dollars in property. AU the principal 
buildings, Banks, Stores, Warehouses, 
Printing Offices and PublishingHouse'^, ' 
went down; among tho latter were the . 
offices of the new family, weekly paper I 
"Our Fireside Friend," Inrt with that 
indomitable energy which is character- 
istic of Chicago, the publishers, Messrs. 
Waters, Ebeuts Sl Co., while their lino 
oflicos were yet burning, wore making 
arrangements to resume their business 
and carry forward their great cnter- 
pris >. They immediately secured a new 
location at 783 State Street, which they 
occupy until their former place is re- 
built. They are now issuing their paper, 
a beautiful eight page, illustrated, liter- 
ary and fireside journal, filled with 
choice reading and finely illustrated, 
and are pursuing their original plan of 
distributing one hundred thousand dol- 
lars among their subscribers for 1872. 
Specimen copies. Premium Lists, etc., 
will be sent free to any address. 
Rev. W. W. Bennett, editor of tho 
Richmond Christian Advocate, is trying 
to collect materials for tho preparation 
of a second volume of his Memorials of 
Methodism in Virginia, and would be 
thankful to any person who will send 
him any information respecting tho 
progress of Methodism in Virginia, 
especially from 1830 (at which date 
tho first volume ends) to tho present 
time. Sketches of minktors and promi- 
nent lay members, male and female, 
and notes, incidents, accounts of revi- 
vals, remarkable sermons, and by whom 
preached, formation and boundaries of 
districts and circuits, with any other 
information that may aid him in the 
work. 
Juries to Try the Plea of Insanity, 
—It is suggested that in all cases in 
which a plea of insanity is set up, it 
would bo well to impannel a special 
jury composed of men ezperienccd in 
the various phases of mental disease. 
Wo think that the whole jttry tystera 
' is capable of amendment in tho light 
of this idea, and that in all cases re- 
quiring special knowledge or experi- 
ence, a jury of experts is alone callable 
of rendering an intelligent verdict, 
Originally juries were necessarily se- 
lected according to this principle. 
There were juries of farmers in the 
country, and of merchants or mechan- 
ics in the commercial towns, and when j 
they gave a yerdict, they knew where- 
of they affirmed. 
Dead men tell no tnlett : if tlioy did nnulhe- 
mas avalmt the depleting lancet, tho drastic purge,, 
and the terrible eaUvants of the matoria mcdica. would 
arise from every graveyard. Tho motto of modern 
medical Bcience is 'Persevere and Regulate, not Destroy' 
and uo remedy in our days is so iu harmony with this philanthropic, logic as Ur. Walker's VikeoaB Bit- 
terh. In this powerful yet hamilesB restorative, dia- pepaia, billioua complaints, and all the dlacasea of tha 
stomach, liver, bowcla and uorves, encounter tvu irrisis* 
table antidote. 22 
LEG VL. 
\rXli<4iNI\, To-vvll I At (he CUrk'N •fflui (il lbs Ctrrnil 0 nrl i llookittgbMii on Um inth day of Mmvh, A, P., 1872. 
Illratn A. Kite III IiIm ewn light and Joseph A. and 
rharUm K. Ifiuiumm, AdinltilMtratuni of WilLam 11 am inuii. dsceaacd  I'lulutilfM, 
AOAIKST 
Hlnrni II. Miller, Janu-a V, Halaton, HherlfT of Ilocfc. Inghani Count.,, and us mteh, AUininfttrator of (loo. W. Miller; dctrased, Margaret Mllloi*. Ilrnrletta Mil- h r, (widow of (I. W. Millor.) J. J. I.lttell, Charles A. Yaucej', AdminisUmtor of Y. C. Anunen, doeeased, | Thomas J. D. Eddlns, Riocutor of William Collins. dece.tM-'d, OuorgO W. Miller, Blanche Miller, Joseph Miller, Musan Miller, Kosa Miller, Bettio Miller, In- fant children of Oeo. W. Miller, deceased Talliv ferr", and members of tho linn of——Thlla- 
r.rro A Co Defeudauta. 
IN CHANCEUY. 
Tho object of the above suit Is to proem s a-settlo- 
munt of the acconnts of Hiram 11. MiUer an Adminin- irator of (ioorge W. Miller, deceased, and as Tmsteo 
under a Deed of Trust executed to him on tho 26tU day of June, 180'J, by George W. Millor, deceased, and 
to obtain a sale of tho umtold laud and porsonal prop- 
erty embraced in said Deed, to have dower assigned to Henrietta Millor, the widow of George W. MlUcr, de- 
oessed. And aflblnvlt being made that tho defendantiHiram H. Miller is a nun-resident of the Stats »\f Virginia, it is. 
ordered that ho do appear hero within one motaCh after duo publication of this order, andanowcrtho plaintifTs bill, or do what Is necessary to protect his interest, 
and that a copy of this order bo published once a week for four Hucccssivo weeks in tho Old Commonwealth, a 
newspaper published in Harrlsonburg, Va., and an- 1 
other copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court Houho of this county, on tho first day of the 
next term of the Circuit Court of said county.—Testo: iuarch21-4w. L. W. GAMBILL, 0. C. 0. It. C. Johnson p. q. 
VI11GINIA., 8S«—lu tho Clerk's Offlco of tho County Court of Rockingham county, on the 10th day of March, 1872. 
Michael Sellors, who sues for himself and all other 
creditors of Jacob Cols dee'd., who will contribute. to tho coBtaof this si lit, ^ riululilfs, 
vs. 
8. R. Allobaugh, late Rhcriftof Rockingham cdunty, 
and as such Adluiulntrator (h T. A. or Jacob Colo, Qdco'd., A. I. J. Colo, Lafayette Coio, Dolilu Wood, B. Fisher, and his wife, and all tho unknown heivs of 1*. Colo, dee'd Defendants, 
IN CHANOBRY. 
\ Tho object of this suit is to obtain a scitlement of the Estate of Jacob Cole, dee'd., In tho handn of his Administrator, S. 11. Allobaugh, late SheWfT of Rock- ingham coiuity, and as uneh Ajlminiutraior of said Cole, and to subject the lands late owned by tho said Jacob Cole, dee'd. In the Irands- of bis children and heirs at law, to pay a debt of f 700,00 due the i'lainUHT, Michael Sellers, with interest thereon from the 8rd* day of August, 1858, till paid, subject to a credit of four years interest. And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause, thai Lafayette Colo, one of the defendants, is a non- 
resident of the Statp of Virginia, it is ordered, that do appear hero within one mouth after duo publica- 
tion of this order, and do what iu necessary to - proioctr his Interest in thin suit. A copy—To ate inarch21-4w J. T. LOGAN, C. C. W. S. Lurty, p. q. 
ylR-GINIAt—In tho Clerk's Office of Rocking- ham County Court, on Tuesday, March 12, 1872 
—In vacation; 
Charles Mtukol Plaintiff, 
LEGAL. 
"Wpi. B. YANCEY, Guardian, Plaintiff, 
Hcury Haniflborger, Ac., Defendant, 
In Chancery,- Februxry Term, 1872. 
ABSTRACT FROM DECREE. 
••Ordered that this cause bo referred to Commlusion- 
er, A. M. Newman, who is directed to take an account 
of tho various tracts of land heretofore owned by tho defoudant, Henry Honisberger, and also tho amount 
and priorltlqs of the various liens exisisting on said tract of lapd, and report Uje same to a future term of this Coiir', I >getner with any other matter that to the 
said Commissioner maA". seem necessary, or thai may bo required by either of the parties. Before proceed- ing to take the account honejn required. Mud C'ouiniis- 
sioner is directed to give four weeks notice of tho iltnjD 
and place of taking the same, by advertiaemonC pub- lisliod in one of tho weekly newspapers published in tho towu of Harrisonburg. which shall be equivalent to porsonal service of uotico upon tho partios and ov- i cry of tbom." 
To Henry ITarnsborger, M. C. Hnrnsberger, John Paul, assignee of Henry Barmtberger, I. N. Sellers, R. L. Yaneey, J. S'imicl IlaniKborger and John Du- Inny, and all ofher judgment creditors of Henry llaiTisborgcr; 
Gco. W. Johnson and G. M<ller Wolf, pornora trading 
under tho name of Johnson A Wolf Defeudauts. 
IN DKBT—ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this suit is to recover from tho defend- 
ants the sum of $200,00, duo by promissory note, with interest from tho 3d day of February. 1872. till paid, 
a id to attach the goods, merchandise, and book of 
a counts, bonds, notes and money In the hands of Pu- 
t).* Byerly, and also a lot of 4 acres of Land and Store Houso and lot in tho town of Mt. Crawford, in Rock- ingham emmty. And it appearing-bj^affidavit filed In this cause, that th; said detendamtn, George W. Johnson and G. Millor Wolf, ore not residents of the State of Virginia, it is 
ordered, that they do-appear here within one month 
after due publication of this order, and do what Is ne- 
cessary to protect thoit interests in this suit. Acopy—Teste: J. T. LOGAN, C. C. 
niarch21-lw G. G. Grattan, p. q. 
VIRGINIA,. TO WIT i—In the Clerk's Office i 
of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, on tho 2Gth day of March, A- D. 1872; 
F. M. Perry, Commissionor of the Circuit Court of Rockingham,  Plaintiff, 1 AGAINST G. T. Par bee k Hurbert liarbee, lato partners trading 
under the stylo of G. T. A H. Barbeo,... .Defcudauts, 
IN CHANCERTY. 
Tho object of the above suit is to require the do.feud- 
antsto spccillcally execute a contract of date loth of Sept., 1871, made with Complainant-as Comm'r, and to 
attach the estate of tho Defendant G. T. Barbeo in Rockingham, to satisfy tho amount now due under 
said contract, to wit: $C0i) with legal intercsl thoreou, from l?th of Septemper, 1871. And affidavit being made that tho defendant, G. T. Barbeo is a non-resident of the BtaUi -of Vir- ginia, it is ordered that he do appear here 
within one month after due publication of tbia order 
and answer the plaintiff's bill, or do.whaA is-ncfeessary to protect his iutereats; and that a copy of this or- der be published onoo a week for four aucccasive weeks in the CUd Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted 
at the front d-vor of tho Court-llnuse of this county, 
on the first day of the* next term of the ewettit Court 
of said county. Testo; 
raarch28-4w L. W. GAMBILL, c. c. c. r. c. Woodson A Compon, p. q. 
VIRGINIA.—In tho Clerk's Office of the County Court of Rockingham county, on the 22nd day of March, 1B72,—in vacation,. 
Harriet A. Jones in her own right and as Executrix of David S. Jones, dee'd., Plaintiff, 
vs. 8. M. Jones in his own right and as Executor of D. 8. Jones, DeWitt C. Jones and Cynthia hla wife, John R. Jones and Louisa his wile, 1). A. Jones and Ari- 
aaa his wife, J. Y. Jones aud his wife, Mary E. Davis aud J. N. Davis her husband. Peter Card en 
and Maria L. his wife, Ettie C. Paul aud Robert C. Paul, Martba V. Keenan, George 8. Cbristio, Katie, Caroiiuo, Nellie, Baggie, George and Bradley Chris- tie, John Wilson, Braxtun Avis and Hattio his wife, 
aud 11. Clay Jones Dcfendauta 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree esUh- lishingand setting up tho will of D. 8. Jones, dee'd., 
which lias been lost or destroyed. 
SALES. 
Public Sale 
or 
VAMJ.UirK TIUBKIl M.M>! 
IN ROCRINGTIAM CUt'IfTY. 
I3NUMIiANX to a derreo pronouncid Ivy IJic Ccnt.ty ('<mrt of Rocklngtmm, on the 2lRt day of Febru- 
ary, 1M2, in the Chancery cause of M. •'» SLrkel- for Ac. vs. Mlzabeth Bowman, 1 slmll, as GotnoUMiotter, 
odor on I lie prcmlacN, 
On. Tuowloy, 23rc] clay of April, 1872, 
at public sale to tho bighesi bidder, tho Valuable 
Tract of TimLor Land, 
supposed to cont'dii 1A ACRK.S and adjoining tint tnids of Jolci R. High and others, being inc land laV 
sold by M. J. Zirkel to the said Rlixabcth Bowmoii. This land is TSltltblo for Its TIMBED and WOOD. 
' Thumb or Balk:—Enough In hand to pay the costs 
of suit and sale, and the balance in three equal pay- inonts of six, twelve And oightcon months, all bearing intcrosl from day of sale; purchaser giving bond with 
approved porsonal security, and a lieu retained on tho lanu an additional security. PosscsBion given on cou- ttrmntion of sxlu by the County Court. W. H. LURTY, 
march2S Hpeclal Commissioner. 
"public saleT 
on 
A Valuable Hotel, IN TIMBKRVILLE. 
PURSUANT to a decree of tho County Court of Rockingham, rendered on the day of Febru- 
ary, 1872, 1 Will soil at public auction to tho higbLst bidder, 
Oil Saturday, 27tli Jay of April, 1872, 
ilie Valuable Hotel Property of Michael 11. Sao, sltaa- 
tcd near tho Railroad Depot in Tiinbcrvllle, Rockiug- 1 am caanty, Va., together with tho Laud and Gut- Buildings attacUcd thereto. This is 
A Large and Coimodions Building, 
nearly new. Tho Loud is about ONE ACRE, ana Ijiih 
on it a Good Garden, Fru't, Water and all necesssary improvements for a good Hotel. T lilt MS:—Enough land to pay tho costs of the 
sale und miit, and the rnslduo in throe equal jumnal payments bearing interest, The purchaser to glvo bonds with good personal security, and tho title to be 
retained as further security. WM. B. COVIPTON, 
march28-ts Commissioner. 
GOMSSfOftER'S SALE. 
KY virtue of a docrco rendered In the Circni^Court 
of Rockingham county, iu tho Chancery cause of John C. Woodson, Coi^mlssioner, Ac., vs. Enos Whit- 
scl, Ac., at tho April torm, 1H71, as Comiuisslouer, ap- pointed for.that purpose, 1 shall sell at public auction, 
on tho premises, 
On Satin-day, April Gtli, 1872, 
ft Tract of-. Land formerly owned by Georgo Wbitsel, dccoaocd, and now In tho posiscSHlou of Enos Whitscl, lying iullocfckngham county, near the road loading frenn Frioden's (Jhurch to Cross-Koys, and about one and a- half miles from tlic latter place, containing abo:»t 
and adjoining tho land of Wm, Kanuau, Peter Etrman 
and others. There is a good 
House, Barn and Out-Buildings, 
on tho place, »• good Orchard aud good water. The land will-bo- mild mibjoct to tho dowor right Of the 
widow of George Whitsel, who is now r very old ?ady. Terms»—Enough money in hahd to pay the costs 
of this suit and Bale, aud tho balance in four equal an- 
nual payments, bcarinff interest from date of Bale, tho piu-chawer to give bond aud approved security. 
umrch5-4w GEG. G. GRATTAN, Comm'r. 
CONUVHSSIONER'S SALE. 
NIHCELLANEOUH. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
"OFFUTT BUILDING!" 
HV vhtuc of a ilocrno of tfio County Cftnrt of R'»rk- inghnin, in t'10 cues of (liarlfs A. V.iiu-oy and 
olhora vs. T. /. Gltutl, I will < tfer >.(« juib'k' oale on 
tho prriulacfl, 
On Tliurrnlay, the lltU.of AprH, 1S72, 
ut I o'clork, p, m., tlic onllre tnhircshof nr. X /,. nr. fall in fJm building on M.ihi strtn t, Harriaonburg. \ a„ 
at the North end of the i-iwu, uvnr ri.a oilruad 
and known us 
THE'OminRtlllM' 
•JAM. A V I M . 
BRUOGIST! 
ami dkaijlh iv 
PUHE DHUOH AND MEDICTNE8 
Fancy GAo'da, Ctc., (IVtweon FJfingvi 
Main ftfrccl, - 
Rntae and Amrrlran Hotel,) 
- - IfnrrlHoiibviiVa. 
u t Jn fe u And ii appearing from an affidavit filed In this caiiBO, rns cr : that the ddHndanbi, J« Y. Jones aud wife are uon-rcBi- You are hereby notified tiiat I have fixed upon FRI- dents of tho gMato of Virginia, it is ordered that they DAY..THE 2GTII DAY OF APRIL, 1872, at my office iu do appear here wifhiu one month from the duo pub- Hamaduburg, as the time and place of oxocittlng the llcatlon of this order, and do what is necesuary to pro- pravisions of the above decree, at which time and tect thuir intorost in this suit. A Copy—Teste: place you arc required to attend and prove ypur debta. march28-4w J T LOGAN, Clerk. 
marcL28-4w A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. W. AC., p. q. 
rri o'n w ifoyiaioHB ush  
w 1LLIAM A. LONG, Jacob II. Grim, be.. 
In Ohancery iu tho County Court of Rockingham Co. 
Ordered that thin' e.1fuHo b« referred to A. M. Now- 
man, who in directed to ascertain and report the an- 
nual and rental value of tho lands owned by too de- fendants, and also the amount aud priority of the lieuH cxipfmg on the Hainc; audit is further ordered tiiat pub^cution in too Old Cbmmouwealth far four 
weeks..shall be equivalent to personal service on too parties.—Extract from the decree. 
COMMISSIONER' 3 OFFICE. Ilarrisouburg, Va., March M, 1972. 
To Wm. A Long, Jacob IL Grim aud Gco. W. Grim, 
and all pepsona holding lieuH on the real estate of the 
said Jacob Grim and Gco. W. (Trim: You arc hereby, notified that I have fixed upon Thursday, Hie lltn day of April, 1872, h* my offfco in Harrisouburg, as the time and j/laee for taking the ac- 
counts required by tho above decree, at which time 
and place, you are required to attend, 
march 12-4w A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
JOHN CLINEDIN3T, for Ac., 
v6. George Eastbam, 
In Chcncory in tho Cbiinty Court of Rookingh^m Co. 
••Ordered that this cause bo referred to one of tho Master CommiHsiouers to mako report of liens and their prioritica." 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. \ I Iabbisonbubq, March 27, 1873.) 
To all prrRona holding llcas againtfr tho real estate 
of George Kaidliam: You are hereby notified that I havo fixed upon SAT- URDAY, THE2(»th 1)AYr OF HPR1L, 1878, at my of- fice iu Harrisouburg. as tho time and place of execut- ing the above order, ut which time and place you are 
required to attend end prove your Jicns. 
march 21-4w A. M. NEWMAN, C. O. 
TICKETS WESTWARD! 
PERSONS going to the Great West will find I^TT Tickets at my office via Aloxaudrm, Wasli-lgaP- ington and Baltimore, at the lowest rates, aui their baggage will bo chocked to idestinaUou before leaving this road. C. A. 8PUINKEL, Agent. Harrisouburg, March 28-tf O., A. A M. R. R. 
HARDWARE ! 
WE havo juht received a large and well selected 
stock of GARDEN Impleiuuuts and all kinds of Hardware. Give us u call, 
marchai J. OAS8MANN A BRO. 
C^HAlNS.—Holh r. T'-n^iir. Stu.., Fiftfli, Breast aud j Trace Chains, for talc by 
march2« J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
HAMES.—Red liomes with Patent Fasteners, 
chjiap at 
nrtrchQS 
VIRGINIA:—In the Clerk's Office of RocffUi'.fhnm County Court, on Tuesday, March 13, 1872—in 
vacation. 
Emilie S. Waterman,  
 Plaintiff, 
milE under sign od. special CommlBaioner, appointed JL by the County C6iir$ at tiie February Term, 1872. in h chancery cause lliei'ein pending, wherein Mary F. Miller iH plaintiff'and Calvin Miller aud others arc de- fendants, will, 
On Saturday, the Oth of April, 1872, 
at 2 o'clock, p. in., proceed to cell aipublic auction, tho 
Mostsie mid I.^ot 
in the bill mentioned. The let ifl situated in Keczel- town, contaiua one-half acre'of land, being the same purchuaedby Brown Miller' dee'd of Maj. A. Taylor. It has on it a comfortable.' well-arranged, two-story dwelling-house, containing four roouis, u kitchen, Ac. I There ifl also another dwelling on the lot of one story 
and a-half. The lot can be divided bo hh to give each part a house. Qg- To persons desiring to pur- 
c inne a comfortable home in a pleasant village a rare 
opportunity is offered in this property. TERMS:—One-fourth of the purchoso money iu hand and the balance in three equal anmial payments. 
marchl2-4w CIIAS. A. YANCEY, Comm'r. 
" COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered by the County Cour 
of Rockingham county, in tho cl aacery caune of II. H. Wynaut, Comiuissionor, vs. Lavid Link and 
others, I, us Commissioner appointed for that purpose, 
shall Hell at public auction, on tho prcmisos, at 2 
o'clock, p. m., 
On Friday, April 5th, 1872, 
A VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT, 
in the town of Bridgewato'r, adjoining the property in 
which David Link now resides, and well-known as the lot formerly owned by the late Rev. John Brown, The lot is a very desirable one fronting on the principal 
street of the town and possoBsiug many advantages. Terms:—-Enough money in hand to pay costs of 
suit and sale, and the balance in three equal annual payments from day of sale—bearing interest from that date—: the purchaser to give bond and approved secu- 
rity, and the title to be retained as ultimate security. 
marcliG-4w G- O. C. GRATTAN, Comm'r, 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree of tho County Court of Rockingham, 1 will sell at public sale, ou the premises, 
On Friclivy, tho i2th chiy of April, 1872, 
the Tract of Land on which Juoob Byrd now roslt'cs, in Rockinghaju county. 
Containing about 29 Acres, Hituatcd near Peter Paul's Mill in said county. 
:—Enough in hand to \ ay tho costs, and the residue in four equal annual payments bearing in- terest. Bond aud security required. 
march21-4w WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r. 
VALUABLE LANU AT PUBLIC SALE. 
UNDER adeoroe of I^oclciugliam County Court, we 
will sell at public auction, ou the premises, 
The Intorrst of Dr. OflTntt In paid property cmmiHlH 
of a Icabrt for 20 years, which begen February 3vd, 1808. rnukwin tenninnto February Brd, 1H8H; but with the privilege of renewal for 20 years longer, on the * 
same tonna* viz: the payment of $50 annually during the bxistum eof Ihc lease to Mins Mahala Warren. This property is new and consists of a 
Large Twc-Slory Building, 
handfloinely fliiished. and arranged for the purpose of 
u first cIhhh mercantile or other business eHtabhshmcnt 
with a dwelling above. Or it. would make an eltgont r
 Town II.iU or Public Hchool Uonse. Hjo etlenti'm of the Town authorities is ceqatsted to tlilo opportunity 
to secure a bargain. TERMS:—One-fourth of purchase njonr^ paya- ble in hmid; the residue in one, two and llirmi years, for wliicb the piircliasor will be requlvid to execute bonds with approved security, bearing iutorestf from the day of sn!e. 
marefil2-4w WM. B COMI^TuX, Comm'r. 
PUBLIC SALE OF A 
V a 1 u a b I Farm! 
G N pursuance of a decree of the Circuit Comi of I Rockingham county, Va.. iu tho chancery cause 
therein pGudiufc, In which William Swartz, executor of L Philip Hwaitr, deceased, is coihjtUiiDitb^ and Wm. N. , Jordan'id defende.ut', we bocj), 
On Friday, the 8th day of March-; 1872, 
. upon the premises, sell ot public auction, to tho high- • i cat bidder, tho lands, op Cub Rim irvifcaid county, In 
wild decree mentioned, upon which tho said Jordan 
now resldoH, consiHtiug of two timits, one of which, (ailed ihc "Home place," contains about 
adjolninlng John IT. Dunuevant and others, of which 
ahout 00 acres are clearnd, and 20 ftcrcs are in meadow. The cleared land is well faucod, aud this tract han up- 
<•11 it a good 
TWO-STOltV IIOllftE, KITCHEN, 
and a good Barn and Granary. There is a 
GHOPPING-MILL AND SAW-MILL 
upon It. and a young Apple Orchard, Spring, Ac. The 
other parcel couslsia of 
Nimfiy Acres of Woodhuid, 
and lies north of toe Rockingham Tunvpiko, a short distance from tho Home place. These parcels of land 
will bo Bold separately or together as may ho desired. Terms t—Enough of the purchase money to pay the nxpousuB of sale and the costs of the suit will bo 
required iu hand, and thercBiduu will bo divided into throe equal hiHtalmentn, payable respectively iu one. two and; three years, with interest from the day of 
sale. Bonds with good personal security thoreon will be required, and a lieu retained ou too laud lor the deferred iustiilments of the purchase money, 
. Mr. Jordan will show the premises to any one desir- ing to cxamiau boforo the day of sale. MOSES WAT.TON, RO. JOHNSTON, ftib7-4W CommissionorB. 
POSTI'OmJlfTEN'jr. 
mills sale Is postponed until TUESDAY. TIIElGru fl, DAY OF APRIL, 1872, when it will take place at tho front door of tho Court-House iu Harrisonburg. MOSES WALTON k RO. JOHNSTON, 
marchl'i-lw CommisHioners. 
LANDS, HOUSES AND LOTS 
AND 
HBoxxe X3 Ust Fox* 3<alo7 AND A 
Woolen Factory for Rent. 
AS my professional buBiucss requires nearly all 
my time, I will sell at private Balo, on fair terms 
as to price aud time, the following property, (but good 
security will be required,) to wit : 
LkfaV ACRES OF GOOD LAND . 
./rw WITH A VINETARD of2.00G GRAPE VINES and a great deal of frnit growing on it. 
"ks The Vines- were planted three years ago. Also, 
ftvF houses and lots, 
in every way desirable for meelnmics. TheHe Houses, Lots and Lauds are situated near my place of residence 
on North Rivrr, one mile below Bridge water, iu this 
county. Al«o, 
A House and 71-2 Acres ofLand 
in Harriaonbnrg, iu lots or ail together, as preferred by purchasers. This property ts on tho Valley Rail- 
road. Also the following land In Upshur county, West Virginia, to wit: 
IUHT rerelwrl, u lurg^ «n«l full Hipply 
• •I DHUGH. CIIKMICALS. I'sl-nt 
^ Medicines, rd) Llr.Hs Paintn. Oils. VHrnlsh- wSSSBy 
' ei, pj••-btiiilH, Window Olass. of all si/.os, Pntlv. T«»llrt Hoftps, English, rreiu h, and ArnoricKn lioir, Tpoto and Nail BniwhiH, 
rtno imp' rt.Ml ExtrtcU for Imp Hanntor- 
chief, Pomodefl. and • grcol vuttcty of 
oho Leo 
FA yc• r GOODS OKSKRA LL V. ' 
nl! of whicli will be sold at tho. lowoai poamMe C AHff prices. 
MS" Preacriptionfl conipoiindad with accarmay and 
neatncNH at all Imurs. I hyrician*' ordera filled with diapaioh at ' elowrat 
city pricra. 
'J ho public are rsapcctfally r.olicited r glvp m« a 
call before purchaJiug elscwhure. jan20-y 
P 
Principal Office, 101W, Fll St., Hncinnaf, Oiiio. 
fhe only RtVable GiA Difitrlbudoa iu ffiv couhfry I 
^eo^ooo 
MA" fjtr.vauto GIFTS.i 
To be dlfftrihiil'ed Id 
I,. SJ. SINE'S 
164th Regular Mouthy 
GIFT ENTERPRISE, 
To be Drawn Mojulaj-, April Stttli, ISfi" 
• TWO f.BAlJD CAPITAI-S OF 
cs- £5,000 KACTI IN (iKEEMlACTvS t 
Two PHkcb of $1,000) ( Five I'ri/.w, of trxm J.iaoilln U;REENnAt KS. Ton Prizes of $100 ) ' 
' 1 Horse and Buggy, with Silver-mounted HocneaB, Worth $600; one Fine-toned Rosewood I'iano, 
worth $500; 10 Family Hewing Ma- 
chines, worth .$100 each. , 
. Five Heatyr-cascd Gold iluniiffg Watches and Hfavy Gold NYatbhns aiul Chains, worth $300 each. Five Gold American linn ting V*aichen worth $125.eBcii 10 Ladies'Gold liuutjlq; Watches^woj:to. $100 each., 
. 800 Gold and Silver Lever Uuniiitg Watches (m all) 
worth from $20 to $300 each. . IjOtlics' Gold Leontlue and Gents' Gold Vest Cliainfl, Solid and Double-IMaied Silver I'able and TeaspoonB, Photograph ^Vlbums, Jewelry, &p., 5wi., Ice- 
Whole Number of Gifts 6,0001 Tickete Hmltjd to 60,000! 
AGENTS WANTED TO SEI.L TICKET'S, 0 whom libural Premiums will be pa(d 
Slnglo Hchetn $t; Six Ticket* $«: TwelVn tlckiT* $10; Twenty-five {Ticketa $20. A % :
 Circulars-containing a full list of prizes, a dc^cr jprou 
. of tho man nor of drawing, and other Infqrmatiou iu 
reference to tdie dlstrlhutton, will bo nciit to any ono 
ordaring tiuin. All k-ttin'H must bu liddressud to L. D. SINE, Box 81, Cincinnati, O,/ 
marin- 0«Vb WM W. 5th ttt. 
RIBBONS, MIIifflERyiSBAWWS, 
White Goods, Eihbrdidefifes, 
AC., AC. . 
ARMSTRONG, GATOR & CO;, 
Importers, Manufacturers and Jobbers of 
Bonnet, Triniiutnp, Xock & Snsh Bibkons, 
nr.txKT bibbows; neck ties, 
Bonnet Silks, Sntins, Volveta ait# Crtpea, 
Flowsrs, Feallers, Oraamcnts, FFaines, Ac,, 
Straw Uonucts, LadiesChiiarcit^a ilats, 
TBIM&(KD AND UNTUXMMHD. 
AND IS CONNECTING WAREUOOM8 
White (Joods, Liiicus, Embrcitleries, 
/•aces, Nets, Collars, Setts, Haudkerchicfs, Vuiltu'i, 15ead Nets, kc., &o., 
Noa* U37 and J$39 TXalf tmore Street^ 
Mil, 
TliCBB goods are mrwmfaoturQd, by us_ qj: bqngbt fiw Cash directly from the Kuropjcan and Arricrican Mann- fai turerfl, embracing all the latest uovcltice, uncqnalled in variety and chcnpfiess in any market. . Ordo^H filled with care, promptness and despatcb. MorohlS-tml 
Acres 
on the Middle Fork Hi.yer. of whk-h .25J) .are cleared, 
with three Houses on the same; HOIk VC'llKS on Little Kuimwha with house and 30 or 40 acres cleared; 049 ACRKS on Xraco ffuu. .uniivproved; . ^OO 
.ACKKS on tho Back Fork of Little Kanawha, unim- proved. -i These ore-all good lauds, well watered and well tim- bered, all susceptible of cultivation, and each tract has inexhaustible deposits of yoius of superior stone coal. I will also rent my Woolen Factory for from one to 
throe years, with ample, Factory room, water power 
and dwelllng-houBCK for operatives. Tho Bone Mill and Saw Mill I will retain, and tLcro- foro desire to purchase all too.I)i4Y Bom s iliat I can get, at $20 per ton. uud will h.*11 bone dust et ^50 per ! ton nnKl-May next, but after that at $i>5" or $66. Address mo at Kavrisonburg, where I can bo found 
at all timcB aft my oSlce. 
maroh21-2m W. BERLIN. 
PUBLIC'S A I, E " Oy V.VLUAULE 
IN HARRISONBURG, VA. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered by tho County Court 
of Rockingham county, at tho February Torm, 1872, of said Court, in the chancery cause of First Na- 
tional Dank of Harrisonburg va. J.I. A. Trotter & Bro., Ac., we will, 
TRUSSES ! TRUSSES! 
GASSMAN k BRO'S. 
r UMBER FOR BALE.—10,000 feet of Inch Plank, J for sale by 
marchSW R. C. PAUL. Agent. 
5000 marcb28 
POUNDS of nice Country Bacon fop 
sale by R. C. PAUL, Agent. 
O'll A large aSHortmeui of Enameled, Drill, and Duck Cloth, for su'e by 
marth'J» J. GAsSMAN i BIIO. 
HOSTETTEB'H, Drako'H, nakr-r'r, Mirtilcr'n, sort 
all ol vhe popular JiitUla, for sale at 
marchill OTT & SHUE'li Drug Store. 
BUGGY MATF.RrAL8.—Spokoa, niniB. Uubaofall 
size h, for sale at 
march'iS J. GASSMAN k BRO'S. 
AXLES. Hpriugn, Carriage HoU.h. just received by 
march28 J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
WINDOW GLASS of all sizes, double and single 
thkkuosu, for sale at jau3 CTT & SHTJE'S Drug Store. 
( f REEN Mountain Asthma Cut«. for salo at J march-i OTT A 8HUE 3 Drug Stuo. 
Albert G. Watomfan and G. Washington Powell, .DoftA, I 
IN CHANCERYr—ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this suit is to recover of the defend- 
ant, A. G. Waterfnan $10,000 ou penalty of a bond to bo discharged by the payment ot $5000.00, with inter- 
oat therodii from the 31st day of December, 1869, till paid, and to attach the interest of the defundant, A. G. Waterman, iu three Tracts of Land in or near Harri- 
souburg known a« the Watormau lauds, and subject it to tho payment thereof. Aud it appearing from an affidavit filed In (his cause, that Albert G. Waterman is not a resident of the State 
of Virginia, it is ordered that ho do apx)oar hero 
within one mouth from .duo publication of this order, 
and do what la necessary to protect hi# intercut in 
this suit. A Copy—Testa; 
march21-4w J. T. LOGAN, C. C. Woodson k Compton. p. q. 
VIRGINIA.—In the Clork'8 Office of the County Court of Rockingham, on the 3'iud (h»y of March, 1872—in vacation, 
Thomas M. Hite,   FliUuttff, 
va. W. F. Dinkcl and K N. Pool r... .Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tho object of this suit is to subject the House and lot purchased by W. F. Dlnkel fr.)m R. N. Pool to the payment of a bond of $1150 00, with interest thereon from toe 18th day of February, 1870. till paid, subject to a credit for $218 76, as of August 10.. 4871, secured by a lion retained iu the couveyauce, and assigned to the PlRinftff. Aud it appearing from mi affidaviC filed in thlacaime, that tho duioudant* B. N. Pool js a non-rcsidoufc ot the Htate of Virginia, it is ordered thuf ho do appear here 
within one month from due publication of this order, 
and do what is necessary to protsct his interest iu this 
suit. A Copy—Tesie: inarcli23-4w J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. Haas A Patterson, p. q. 
^TIROINIA, SS»—In toe Clerk's Office of the J County Court of Rockingham County, on the 22d day of March, 1872—in vacation, 
Peter A. Koontz, Mary E. B. Koouiz, Caroline V. Kooutz, and Harriet Koontz, Plaintiffs, 
va. John P. Koontz, James I>. Koontz. Wm. T Koontz, Ellen Kooutz and Francis Koontz Dofeml&uts, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this miH Is. to obtain a decree for a sale 
of 100 acres of Land holon/jingto the Estate of Eli 1J. Kooutz, noar McGalieysvillc, Itockiugbam* county. Aud it appearing from, an affidavit filed in this causn, I 
that John P. Kppatz, oue of the UefciidautH. is a noa- 
resident.of tlio Htatc of Virginia, it is ordered that ho I do appear hero within one month after divo.pubilcntion 
of this order, and do what is necessary to protect his interest in this suit. A Copy.—Teste: 
m»roh28-4w J. T. LOGAN, D. C. Woodson A Compton p. q. 
JOHN M, MILLER, 
vs. Bpeck k Altaffor, 
In Chancery iu tkc County Court of Kockiugluun County. Ordered that thia caose bo refrrretl to one of t ic Cominlssiouers of this (Vurk whrvis directed to ascer- tiilu and repbrl tjir mmmnt of rca". estate owned by tlie dcfeudaiits, and also toe amonul and priority of 
the liens oxihting thereon; and It is further orlerod that the puhlieation' of tlie time and place of tuning the 
saitl aceomits, in.one of the newspapers published in towu of Harrisonburg, shall bo equivalent to pci HOuat 
acrs ice of notice upoa all the parties interested.—E\. 
tract from the decree. 
CONM18B10NEE'S pfFirr. Harriaonburg. Va., March 11, 1872. 
To T. M. Miller, Frederick K. Bpeck, John Alta for, J. 
LJ ill s ll t li  ti ,  too r i , Ac weVm " g J'1Al Ar0Uer * 1,ro" 
On 1< riday, X2ih day ol Api-il, 18(2, qu Saturday, 6tb day of April, 1872, 
about 40 ACRE 3, morn or losB. of tho farm belonging ,*1... * ''.r , ,, ; 
to too estate of Joseph Sdnger. dco'd., .ituated oil ^ ^ ^ North River, . iu- Rockingham county, near Bangers- ' highebt bidder, thai \aluable i»roporly 
ville, adjoining the .lands of Wm. I'.McCall aud others. . : This laud is.of gcloa quality aud will be Hold in parcels L ^THE STAGE STABLES.^ 
t  th t t f e r. ee' ., sit t u n S u u
^ -Uu P  Mc i n  n  > sol uto suit purchdsers. TERMS:—Enough in baud to pay costs of hjuU and. 
sale; the residue in three equal annual payments, bearing luteroMt, Bond and Hvtcurity required and ti- 
tle retained as ulLxuato security. HENRY A. SHOW ALTER, 
raar21-t(la WM. B. COMPTON. Com'rs. 
"VALUABLE TOWiT PROPERTY 
iron HJLISJL:. 
H Wiur, seJl o7i Bceomincvlatlng terms, tho valuublo i. HCdTBE AND liOT iu which Mr«. X. G. (.'oilman is 
now residing. It is sltuaiod on Main street, coniniu- ing eight rooms and a ndlar, all neccHsary out build- ings, excellent water iu the yard, aud about one-fourth 
of an acre of garden lot, very fertile. Tha house is 
one of tho heat and most ccuvenient frame •buildings iu the town. Poaseasion given on tho 1st of April, 1872. Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Athin street, further 
north, containing six rooms,, and about one-fourth of 
an acre of ground. This building is not in good re- pair. Fussosaioii given immediately. Also, 
FIG IFF ACRES OF LAND, 
adjoining Uu: noi tlicrn limits of the corporation, ami fronting on the Valley Turnpike. It is a very valu- 
able tract of land. Tho terms of »ll. this property will be mndo accom- 
modating, and can bo ascertained by applying to Capt. W. B. Lurtv, Hftrrtflonbnrg, or to the umlei'signedj ut Stauuton. July 12-tf 8. M. YOST. 
TERMS OF BALE:—Enough iu hand to pay the 
costs of suit and sale, and (lie ba'aaco in foqr equal payments of ninety days, six months, twelve moi ths 
and twenty-four months from date of confirniatU>ii- of 
sale; the whole to bear int. rcat frcm that dale, and the purchaser to give bond with apppoved person d, secu- 
rity for tho deferred payments, and the title retained 
as additional security. JOHN PAUL. W. S. LURTY, inavcUl2-4wh CominlssioncrH. 
A
' HENDERSON, 
gun and lock Smith. 
HARIUSONBDRGi. y A., 
Is now manuf^toring a TUUSfi .yi'hjch .will recom- 
menditaeff for its superior qnalitloK, and to which the 
attention of Pbyoicians and the afflicted ia invited. Prices Jcos thaii Northern manu^ct.iu'es aud wuiran- tcd superior. Sent by Mail or Express. I give attention to repairing Gnu a, Fis tola, TiOeks, i;c. Always ready to accommodate, I.luvito a call. lirarShop In reju* of Gassmau A ito'H Hardware Store. Inquire hi too storo. mar28-3iu* 
\v>i. x'iinuv 
WITH 
HOGE & JOllNSTON, (Huccc^jors- to llooe, Wedderbnru k Co..) 
SBKERAt COMMBIOS MEECnASTS, 
For too sale of every description of 
Flour j Graiuy Country Produce, Etc., 
No. £ Prince St., Alexandria, V«. 
Also wholoaalo Dealers and Importers lu 
JP EAST Kit AN n SAl.T. Consfgnmouts solicited, and promi>t returns 
mvJe, and bags furnished when ordered. [mar28 
h. TEL., .^TTTTET/ 
(n ATE OF harhihokbubo, V A . , ) W I T II ^ 
BOOKSELLERS AHO STATIONERS, 
No. 6 N. Howard St., opposite Howard House, 
STSn,*. Battiittore; Md. 
.LAND FOll 8ALE. notice. 
  ri^HE !!rai of IIOOE, WEDDURDURK h CO. 1« »Ui« 
t-r-MTiT-n • ,.r m,.. .-.j,. . .-i l e x, \ ■ Jl dKy dissolved l*! mniuufl couHeut. P. B. lluon A T h w, r-Mnntv iltn ",n . S ir 4i 5 F* 1$- LniNsJoN alone signing in ilquldRliou, and aa- } am cou ty, prououueed in-the case therein HMinim/Hi.. i nhiFtir. .q-Ann pciniing of Thomas J. D. F.dclina osocutor of William 8Hmlu« th- t»ihuca.ol tin ?V' in- Collins, deceased, eomplainaut agaluRt 'ihomas K. ti-vri g wvnnvnRiTn v Haviisborgcr, jul:aiulfit/»t.iv o; Charles B. Vaucey, de- Ait.vHivb-i » darel- l u ii iViMVonv i -sbsed, and others, dc'endimtK. 1 iluill, upon the pro- - U xan^lia' b n- JoaN-lu-N- 
,n
'
tf
 .'-v 1.1,1 , r t -i tnr'-x /}'10-PARTNER.srtIP.~-Wa havo thio day fo ineda lilll tllG Uttl (lay Gl April, lo/J, V'' co-pa Uiershtp Ufv'cr t'n-firm, nunn-aud style <Hf 
offer for sale, to tho highest bidder, -A LOT OF LAND. JOHNSTON, and wUl eontlime the Ocunral lying on W olf Creek, ne* th.c Bine Ridge, in the said 2?® 2 ^^"bsiou tuaiueM nt No. 3 Prince 
ooiiniy of Uockltigham, coiilJlinlut aboul fhe acres. A.,.', ,rlQ f.n A. , ...„ I' V,,1;,,, 5' the property of the heirs of ciiai-los Ii. Yah cay, de- Alexandria, To., March I, «-. B. II. JOHNSTON, 
ceased. Also an undivided (ntemsrof one-fifth in 319 -n- xr ....♦■..i.w. . • n « , • | ACRRy of iaml, iujjululiiy tho above akll«l too I at ii r !1. VlJ U} 
T H U S T e; E S S A J. E OP VALUAU1-K 
JO.TI;^3a Xj 
BY virtue of a deed of Trust executed to m« on tho 20th 3f April, 1807, by Henry Harusberger, jr.. 
and Columbia bis wife, conveying to um in trust all 
of the undivided interests of said Henry Harusberger, jr., and wife in the lands of Jnhp HariisborgiT. dee'd, j 
which toe said Henry Jlaruaborger, jr., bought of Hen- j 
ry Harnaberger, sen., on the 29th day of April, 1807, to secure the pay ment of a bond execntod for $ubu 75. by Henry llarusberger. jr., to John G. Dukuiey. bear- ing date the 29th day of April, 1867, and payahio one day after the said dale thereof, 1 will procuul to sell to tho highast bidder, for cash, 
Ou MoiuIry, April 22nd, 1872, 
at 2 o'clock, P. M., ut the front door of tlio Court- Uouso, iu Uarrisouburg, the laud aforasaid convoyod j 
ES l nd adjoining e ,ca ed h  ' * f fv"nJ ",y ll ^p:aeSn.w;th 0 R MesWti. FIook A JoiiNHTON. I beg leave to irtnvn 
"iluckieberry Ri^autaiu Traet," wi"' !,uv;v ",v i"{lu,'nc<'- J . . " • xtoftd^d their itatrcnage to Hook, W kddkubuhx ^ file prouorty of.sald h' irft. Co.. and to oak la coutluuanco of their frvm-s to th^ TERMS;-Enough pnrcbape umuey to ]»ay the. ox- new firm. . GKO. C. WEDD1JFDUUN. penses ofsaU-. will l»c required in hand; th." residue of Alexandria, Va., March lat, 1872. [marI2-4w tlio purchase money will be divided into three equal i   Instulmonts# payable respectively, iu one, two rsud T5IK ANDFS \NfT Ihivn yrnr.i, with ti.t-riHl from tho dny of Halo. Iu,h,1 ,iJ a;, wir. lAnnuacilt, , 
and personal seourity, with n lien upon the land H(d<l. OF CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
will bo roqulrvd for tha deferred Instalments of the TI , pmrclmiH money. RO. JOHNSTON, Has on deposit In the »a. Stato Ireasury $VO,OJ>/> 
march 12 4w Commissioner. «" C. ft. Sfontls, f-»r the ueenrity ita p^dicy-h'A.l- ■ era iu this Stale, Tlffa is the larg*'. r mrmunt depon t*. | ed by any bisnmuoa Company% (Son tlio report ot the j Stat a Treasurer vmbllHliod iu the I.Crhiaond p-tpcrd of 
February'i-lth, 1H7?.) PoKci^uiu this- fim-ahim, Cuw- 
I pxny arc issued by 
I -ohn OF.O. y. M VYUR".-. 
to me ia trust. SAMUEL HARNSfiKUGER, Trustee. 
PRIVATE SALE UF REAL ESTATE. 
DESIRING to removo to Missouri, 1 offer fpr sale 1 privately my FARM, altootod between Dayton ; 
and Bvidgcwater, north of H. and \V. s. Turnpike, 
GO NT A LXFNG 145 ACHES. 
Thia land adjoins the lands of J..lui A. Herring and 1 
oUiers. The hnproveninots couslsl ol n good Dwell- ing, good Swlt/er Burn, two m vor-faihng wells of wm- i 
ti r ami a god cistern at (he barn, good, ice-honse. and ' 
all other necessary out-bulldiuga. There ih f.r,ufflc:ont j quantity of timber ou said fa -m. and an esuelleal or- 
chard «if anplos. pt-acheH and cherries. 1 will also sell tho FARM upon which I live. The . laud is of the very best quality. This hum includes ' the NOTED MILL FROPEKTV, which js one of (ho , 
| ITaluaMe Land Sale. ^ 
BY virtue of a decree of Rockingham Couuly Court, ' 
wc will offer at ifiiblic sale, on the land, 
On Satnvday, tho 20tli tiny of April, '72, I 
ii portion or the whole of the Vnlunble Farm belonging j 
t.j tho Estate of Noah Bowm&». dac'cl. TIiJh Emm lies 
on too hOHZletowu road, adjoining the lands of Ed- j 
wardSv Keinpor, Mra. Wm-. P. Kyle, and others, aud I 
Contains aboirt 150 Acres. ' 
I Tho Laud.excellent quality,, and 1s well Tim I Vied. Tho B<. idiugs are a c unforiablo DWELLING. ' Burn, and other Out Housca; aucl Ihorc is a flna Or * 
chard of fruit on tho land. There is a Well, and ulacv 
u fine Spring of water convtaieid to the house. | '-LVrmhC—Enough in band to y.ny the riviaot ; 
suit and aale. tho residne in four equal annual n»y J mcuts bearing iatereH:. Tho purchaser to give bond I 1 with good peceonad seourity, ami title reloiusKl as uiii 
muto aeeurffiy .. The land will be sold a?, a whole or in | parcels to cult purch&aera. 1, JOUNiC. WGDDSON, 1 M M. B. ( OMKION. 
march" Its. Uomnxiauioncrs. 
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS! 
TRVI^U GARD 'N SEi-.DS of all klmVvjnat re.". :vijA 
ami- for cair chaap, ciubra:ii»g in pa.l 
UuviCh B MUH, Pole ^ L'ihh •• Cabhugo-Seed; Beet •• * Squash •• Kotldifth H Corn-ti •• Egq I'luot, 
and many ether-L-.a'a. 
uur;i^i 
StindoifJ Pens. Dv.aj-f 
Tnijiaio aeerl, fingar Corn, Cm, umber iier-d. Celery Ss'.s'fy «• 
Parauip '* Gniou •* < xll at 
AVIL* Dny* Pt-xrw- 
FOIL SALE 031 KEiVf. 
A. Lowcnboeh and M. Leweubacb. Ac., and all per- I best water powers in (he Stafr. and which eannot I 'or lent. 
rriHE TR VME DWELLING 0 Htrach. situutod ou rne em 
adjolulug the lot of Capt. Gvo. i 
"•cupled br Mr if-r siclr of Main 
t^lOL S \ j.I-..-—V. o htii-e f > • f<a! \ mivarftl hundred )i(Htii>ts of T'jy AD f.i!. which >-fO oftor to Machln- 
u S ju..1 oth- to. for taixhe-. t* W- will sell It in any q cant >yM'Hai.'i. «nd tv g-.ve hII r. ehonco to supply 
••"■msi-dvcs wo will kFcg :! on band for a few week* 
Jnnn^r.v 24 - Gw 
sons holding Holm ou the real estate of Speck .V All- 
taffor; 
You a-o hereby notified that I have fixed upon Wed- 
uoaduy, tho iUtb day of April, at my ofttc" in Harrison- burg. as tiio time aud place of takiug the accouuts re- quired by the above dooree, at which time and pin-e you ore required to aticaa. inai*"hl2-4\Y A. M NEWMAN F. C. 
possibly bo effected by floods, 
and grinding at toe same tirniafvan'duriug dry wcath^ I Tlie Houso Is ifcru, 
er. Call pu or addr» n.e at Dayton, Rockiughura I and cqutaius »jght n'oms, w .th a good ♦l,'; 
comity. Va. , * is a w< U Of good water and a!f«c u good citt. 
Grattau i* u r sakj j 2^'MCH YB*'DY sh uiM- U vp JUVENTAS lu tho 
1 R_ i hquaj, it ■'» a great ftuaily medicine. For sold § janlO AVIS' Drug Store. 
J&u3-3m ,DANIEL BOWMAN. 
^TJEVHIONS' LIVER rfho! LAWB. h>r aaie »i k ^ ciarch2I OIL k SilUE'., Drug bi re. 
! lot. The lot has c toct ci 1
 This is a very dean able r<v j m caey terms, qc touted i 1
 1872. Applv to 
mi.ohil 2v 
*■ GM l'r. IV. ney'a celebrated BlooJ jl c ui1 l auarcc.. for at, 1 AVIS' Ding Store. 
T/1.'''1' : " w 1 ' - ''i ^ s Brown's Bronchial ■ rrr:!;.. .. I U-.i»bL A Lt-l aat-j potatas TftbMs, fta; oak at AVIS" Di ug Store, 
OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
11 AllRlSOMltliG, TA. 
TnUBBDAY, i i i i i APRIL 4, 1872. 
Dexteu BiutenI—Afteu Bonner.— 
From tlio day that the famoviH horse 
"Dexter" became the projierty of Mr. 
Bonner, the name of tho renown trot- 
ter has been used to a great extent in 
advertising tho Ledger. But "Gold- 
■mith Maid" has beaten Doxter's time, 
and a new literary enterprise has just 
been started in Chicago under auspices 
which indicate a detemiinnti( n on the 
part of the projectors and publishers to 
eclipse Bonner in the field of jonnml- 
ism. Watees, Eeebts & Co., 763 State 
St., Chicago, arc issuing "Our Fireside 
Friend," a very handsome, illustrated, 
eight page, literary and fireside week- 
ly. Instead of expending a hundred 
thousand dollars in horse-flesh, they 
will distribute that, amount among 
their subscribers for 1872, in tho way 
of premiums. Their capital premium is 
$20,000 in United States Currency. It 
ia manifest that the enterprising pub- 
lishers intend to secure an immense 
circulation for their paper, and it is no 
less probablo that when such induce- 
ments in the way of premiums—in con- 
nection with a readable and, first-class 
join nal—are offered, the enterprise 
will prove a grand success. Tno Prem- 
ium List is large and varied. Speci- 
men copies of the Paper, Premium 
List, etc., sent free to any address. 
HmaorHOBiA.—A correspondent of 
the Chicago Tribvno states that tho 
poison from the bite of a mad-dog can 
be eliminated from the system by va- 
por balha. He quotes from nu article 
printed in a Paris medical journal by 
Dr. Buisson, a celebrated French sur- 
geon, who says: "If the disorder has 
ileclnred itself, I prescribe a single bath, 
and leave the patient in until a cure is 
effected. Hydrophobia may hist three 
days. Experience has proved to mo 
that a cure is certain on the first day 
of the outbreak: on the second day, 
doubtful; and on the third, hopeless, 
on account of the difficulty of convey- 
ing the patient to the V nth and keep- 
ing him in. And as hydrophobia never 
breaks out before the seventh day, 
thej e is time to perform a long journey 
to obtain a bath." 
It is tho general testimony of sail- 
ors that this winter's gales on the Atlan- 
tic have been unprecedented for their 
strong h, fury and long continuance 
The list of disasters is great, both iu 
the loss of life and property and the 
Buffering involved. The losses of ves- 
sehi far out at sea have not been nu- 
merous, but along the coast disasters 
have followed each other in quick ruc- 
cessiou. Many have been driven 
aground and soon wrecked by the fu- 
ry of the wind and waves, while the 
crews have been subject to the freez- 
ing cold, ending iu many instances in 
death. 
Seesakdoaii V. li. II.—The directors 
of the Sheuandoah Valley Railroad, at 
their meeting at Cbarlcstown, Vest 
Virginia, on the 13th instant, resolved 
to issue to Shcpherdstown, Va., an 
amount of stock equal to tho sum 
Which that town had subscribed as a 
gift or bonus to the corupauy. Gra- 
ding operations have begun on sections 
of the road near Gharleatown. ■ ■ ■ 1 ' ■ . ■ ^ -.»« —    
A tabular statement, prepared at 
(be Bureau of Statistics in Washington, 
shows that during tho year 1871, the 
total value of exports reached $538,000,- 
000, while the total of imports was 
$500,000,000, leaving the balance 
against us $52,000,000. 
The harbor of Sebastopol is finally 
opened to the world's commerce by im- 
perial decree. The forf ificationa have 
nil been renewed, and the stronghold, 
under the constructive genius of Tod- 
tolben, has become more formidable 
than ever. 
Hon. E. It. Chambers, formerly 
judge of the Petersburg, Va,, circuit, 
died at his residence at Boydtown, in 
Mecklenburg county, on the 20tb iust., 
aged about 77 years. 
 C 
The word ''state" spelled backward 
ia "utats" in French. It is not safe, 
however, to learn French simply by go- 
ing back on your English. 
Men are frequently like tea; tho real 
strength and goodness are not proper- 
ly drawn out of them until they have 
Leon for a time iu hot water. 
As daylight can be seen through 
very small holes, so little things will il- 
lustrate a person's character. 
The Board of Directors of the Ber- 
ry ville, Clarke County Bank, have elect- 
ed Maj S. J. C. Moore president, and 
E. C. Marshall, jr. cashier. 
 —   
Somo men need a tempest, to save 
them from a wreck. 
T B I U M P H A N T! 
SEYZUIEES 
mmm AW42DSD TO 
BAUCHV A CO. 
rn GKKAT fHIXf E for AGENTS. 
1 O you wnx.t an agency. Meat or travtling, with 
an oppurta.i.ty «. ma«i> to jjlSO a day nel- 
kB onr nrw ^ ■tund Whrte IVir* OiotSn 
• TAcy Ift't forever; Sample free, Hend lS0UJ or circular. Addfeeii at orrr, //uJton River 
9 H JT-Vd t» oi km, coruCi* Water Ktrect and Mft'itan N i., or 340 W. llADdclyh St. rbiMMfo. W 
Real Estate Owners and Dealers Aud All Boullicrn Enterprieoa Uceirouc of nttractiug 
NOHTHEPN O* PIT A L , Should write. ptrinK fall rnrtlcnlare. to GRIFFIN A: HOFFMAN. No. S South-et., Iteltfmore, Md* Refer to Hon. JedVreon Dcvia, Memphie. Tcnn; K*-Oot. M. L, Bonliatn, KJgefield. fl. C; Oen. J\ M. B. Young. Cer- GTeviUp. Ge.: Hrnry A. Slircwler. Prre't Pret^nr Bnnk. Mobile, Abtame. W. D. Sorlcy A Co., Galv.-fi. t<^n. Toyae, . 22 
& BUR SMHAMS g 
L'J Ne w Ttirblne ie in goneml uee thro*- mmm Horn fhe Un'.tod Matce. A -IX INCH, ie 
need l«y tho Goremment in tlie Patent Offlco, Washinptoa. I). O. Itn almplicity |f| 
of Coualmction and the nower it trans.   ■Yi mitH rendora it the beet water wheel over cR qy* inveiitod. ran>phl« t free. * 
^9 n. r. nrr.MiAM, yo«k, pa. as f"* 
. IaOENTS WAMTgP FOR " 
JESUS." 
By CHAjnEEs g. nagM. i>. !n. HU d(yi'ii!u" iiia^aEad na l rBUoaaPiiiii rout'gdlw,i L. inosf 
<iou«"''Work''«T«r~iuu»d7-1 T" tn. uUr>. uddrftiiu' B.' rtjBM6iii>i'g^ct>T'yrT'. 
IvI. STIElTT'in 
ion xh* nr-iT 
.m*> ® ^ jw » « 5 
fijrOrer 14 different niftkora of New York, Ealtliaare, 
a ad Uobton itianuTacturea. 
Oflioe and Now WarorocnjB, No. 9 North Liberty St., 
HALTIMORE, MD. ' 
jLjJT1 l lf*S 1'IANCB coiiiuin all the Inleet iroprovo- il I'jente to be toand in a llrMtrclaes Piano, with ed- dltiox.a! Impriivcinwi^i of b h own iuvcrdlou. not to be 
: .und in oilier inf t nrr^nto. Tito tone, tmich and f.-.rnh oi" Ihero iuHtxiuucutd caLuot oe excelled by any 
manu'tctured, A large ae^ortmert of aocoud-baiid Piance always on 1 hand, from to $300. Pa-lor Rod Church Organs, aome 20 different sfcylee, i 00 b?ncl. from *'r' nud upwards. ft«»nd fr-r Ulnx^rnt-'t CVjiIo oie, conU'aiDx nuniee of ' |0<»0 HvUith^ruore. fSO-l uf which nr* Ylrplalona.l who ! b-uifihl r»o Hfieff J a w JUr '^^r. fRUfW 
WAN! ED.-Tbc only complete life 
' JAMFS FISK. 
ConUlning a full account of all bis ecbomcs, entcrprle- 
es and aamAaiutvilon. Biography «>, \ wLdorbllt, Drew 
and other preat R. R. and Fin&ucial niagnatee. Groat FRAUDS of the Tammany Ring. Brilliant pen pic- ture* in tho I.IGHTS and sHADOwn ? •- x 1 Life. JO -IE NAN.FIET - , AVren. How a boeutl. 
mi won an c * and mined bor vit t;mR. Life of 
St niter, JDnRtrated octavo of over J'- papen. Send for outfit p.nd eeenre tcrr:torv at 
once. Circulars free. UVION PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Chief go or Cincinnati. 22 
REWARD ie offered by the proprietor of Dr. ruge'e 
v. atarrh ivci.'iedy for a ca.-o of 
"Laid in JJmd" Catanh or Osma.wbicb hecannottur!. 
sola by Druggie in at 50 ctt 
LITERARY. 
ANCE OF IIIMTOIIY. 
MoNeill and his Rangers, 
OB 
Paritsan Bonier U n -fare. 
In the Valley of Virginia. How they Lived. Fought 
and Died between the f.inea. 
An antbentie history of the operations of these PartU 
nan Troopers, endorsed and approved by ibe surviv- ing members. To be published In the 
RURAL VIRGINIAN: 
A new illustrated Monthly Msgssine, devoted to Soutbein Literal a re. Music. Apricu'ture. Horticulture, Floriculture, Pomolopy, he. To be the largest and liest Illustrated Monthly published In the South. Its different departments will represent the very finest talent in tho Ronth. Several well-knoi«n Professors of Agricultural Chemistry will snperintend that drps»t. 
ment. Prof. W. H. Kvaus wib edit tho Musical De- piutmcnl. which is designed to meet a great desidera- tum in the home circle. The first number will bo is- 
snod on the 1st of Msy. 1872, and will contain the firel 
chapters of McNeill nnd hia Rangers. Ac., with many 
vr.lnHblc contribute ns from tho best writers in the Ptnte. SubBcribe at once, and commence with tho be- ginning. TEKMR:—One copy one year, $2.00. Liberal induceraeuis offered to Canvassing Agents. Address RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Harrisouburg, Va., feb20 Or J. S. Tbout, Editor, Woodstock, Va. 
trTIIJE LEAlFlIVOJ-tfn 
Family and Story Weekly of Americu ! 
Onr Fireside Friend. 
Large Size. Eight Pages. Ulustrated. 
Contents Original, Varied, CoznprehenBlve, Valuable, Attractive, And Interesting. 
A RFLTABI.E, FRIEND, that ehsll weekly bring re fined exitertaiumeut and valuable instruction to the FIREHIDES of its readers. 
suuscRimoN price, 
Three Dollars per Year of 62 Jfiimbcrs. 
Grand Annual Distribution of 
PREMIUMS for 1872! 
TO TUB 8UBSCRIBEIIS CF 
■the HeWTett^Rnnk 0IJR FIRESIDE FRIEND, 
-L li.U XL 1111 XjUlLC/l iJuUJl Will take place this year at the Academy of Muuic. 
For copying letters -valdinut Press or Water, Conf.iiueH to prow in favor wherever ii trnducod, and 
thousands now using it fttfe«t its wonderful merits.— All praise its Simplicity and Convonionco, and a pub- lic test of nix years 1ms miiy eHUibliuhed its genuine- 
nesa and roliability. It Las only to bo propelly shown 
to bo appreciated by all bnsincHn men. Price 
and upward. Address P. QARRETT A CO., Philadcl- phia, i'a. Apvnts Wanted. 22 
WEILS' CAREOLIf TABIETS 
FOR COUGHS, COLDS & HOARSENESS. These Tablets present the Acid in Combination 
with other efficient remedies, in a popular foim, for 
cure of all Throat and Lrxo Diseases. Hoarse- 
ness and Ulcehation of the Throat are immediately 
relieved, and statemeuts arc constantly being sent to 
.the proprietor of relief in case of Throat difficulties of years standing. Don't be deceived by worthless WJnw I bvls. imitations. Get only Well's Carbolie Tabh tn. Price 25 cents per Box. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Plait Bt: cet. N. Y., Solo Agent for the U. 8. Send for Circular. 22 
onrwauLD s were a child again 
sighs tho weary and exhausted one. as the languor and lassitude of .spring cornea upon him. Come and re- 
ceive vigor and strength from tho wonderful South American TONIC 
JURtTBEBA 
Long and Guccefisfully used in Its native country a« n Fowerfid Tonic, (ir>d I ntent Purtjier of the Blood, it iu found even to exceed the aaticlpationa founded on its grrat reputation. According to the medical and aci- 
entific periodicals of London and Paria, it possesses the 
most Powexlal Tonic Properties known to Matcria Mcdica. 
o s ,Chicago, on Hatuvday, March Cth, 1879. EVERY eub- 
scriber shares in the Distribution, There is a pre- 
mium for YOU. Eight Hundred and Thirty one Cash Premiums, 
amounting to 
$40,000 IN GREENRACKSI 
*00,000 IN OTHER PREMItMS! 
ffarSend your addrosB for specimen copies of the Paper and Premium List, with full paiticulors. Wo 
eeud them free. Addrees OUR F.l E5IDE FRIEND. 23-41 Chicago, 111. 4C*~W« want Agents everywl ere, and give largo 
cash pay. 
THE MODEL MAGAZINE OF AMERICA. 
»B-The Lurgeet in Form, the Lirgert In CircuUtlon, 
and only Orlginel Fsshiou Me^tzino. 
DEMOREST'S 
ILIUSTRATED MONTHLYI 
Conisine Original. Strries, New Music, Household Matters. Ocneial end Artiatlc Litcr.lturo, ard tlio ouly Kellulilc Eaalrious, with Full Size Pntterns. 
VKAItJ.V OiM.Y 
with the aplendid Chroma, "ISN'T SHE PI1F.TTY." 
size I:izl7, worth $0, aeut free to each aubacriber; or 
the large and elegant Cbromo. alter Jerome Thomp- 
eon'B 
"HIAWATHA'S WOOING," 
size 15x25, price $15, for $1 extra, or both Chromos 
and tho Magazine for $5.00, postpaid. AddreBB W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, 18 833 Broadway, New York. 
Dr. Well's Extract of Jurubeba now is your chance 
is a perfpet remedy for J1 diseaecs of the Blood. Or- gnnfr Weakness, Ghindulnr I'limors, Dropsv, Scrofti- hi. Internal Abscesvos. and will remove all obstruc- tions of the lilvek*. Spleen, Intestines, Uterine 
and Uriimry It iR strengthening and iiourlshlng. Like nntrielous food Liken into tlio stomach, it Asfiimilates and diffnees itself through the circulation, giving vigor and health. It regulates the Bowels, quiet i the Nervea, acts di- 
rectly on tho occretive organs, and, by its powerful Tonic and rentoring offecta, produces vigorous and healthy action to Ibe whole system. JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Plntt street. New York. Sole Agent for the United ,States. Price One Dollar per Buttle. Send for Circular. 22 
MISCELLANE01 S. 
OTT cfc SIUTITJZE], 
DRUGCSSTS, (At the Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St, 
HARIwISONBCRG, #VA., 
Respectfully inform the public, * 
and t specially the Medical profca- 
alou, that they have in store, and are con- 
stautly receiving large additions to thoir 
superior stock of 
'13 R U G S , <^3 
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, 
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils 
for Painting, Lubricating and 
Tanners' Use, Varnishes, 
Dyes, Spices, Putty, 
Window Glass, 
Fancy Arliclcs Ac., etc. 
Wo offer for salo a large and well eelected asfiortmont 
embracing a varied block, all warranted of the best quality. We are prepared to furniBh physicians and others 
with articloti in our Una at as reasonable raUc as any 
other eatablishment in tho Valloy. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
akians' Prescriptions. Public patiormgs respectfully solicited. L. II. OTT. Jan5 E. Ii. 8HUE. 
Fresli Garden Seeds. 
SIX week Beans, Red Eye " Large Lima " Long Ii«'d B^ets, Turnip Rooted Uccts, Blood Rod *• Calory, Long Green Cucumber, Early Frame " Watormelon Seed, Peae, Radish Ssod, Early Bush I.ynaeh, 
Early Y ork Cabbage, Early Oxbeart ** Early Cone •• Drumhead •• Flat Dutch " Savory •• Cauliflower, Early Curled Lettuce, Early Cabbage '• Onlou Sued, Pumpkins, Tomato Seed, Salsify " Just received and for wle at 15 OTT A SHUF/a Drug Btorc. 
DR. P. FAHENEY'S Blood Cleanser—the genuine 
article—for tale at 
marfi OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store. 
"B' AliD OIL, Fish Oil, Sperm and Neatefoot Oil, at JLj )au3 OIT A SHUE'S Drug Store. 
JONES' 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE. 
WF, are Rtill endeavoring to keep up with the limes iu the way of keeping ou hand and fum- lohiug to order, all the latcat improved IMPLEMENTS 
and the most approver! SEEPS. Ac. We have in Htork. WHEAT FANS, CIDEB MILLS. STRAW, HAY and FODDER CUTTERS, best 
CORSM SMELLERS. 
AGRICULTURAL BOILERS, LEATHER and GUM BELTING, Beet BOLTING CLOTHS, BI.AN- CHARD and BARBEL CHURNS, all KINDS REPAIR CASTINGS. 
AXES, ETC. 
We ore offering the highest caeh priro for Day, and 
can fuminh Hay rrceaea to put it up in bales. We are 
aip.o buying Timothy and Clover Seed, 
ocl S. If. JONES & nito. 
DR. WALKER'S VINLOAK BITTERS, for a do at 
zuarch21 OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store. 
A VIS'S Xufallblo Vermifttge, i« acknowledged the best, aurebf. aud speedy Remedy for the expul- 
sion of all specks of worms in children and adults. It does not contain ihe dise<rreeahle Wormaeed OH aa 
other VermifUgca do. but ia made from articles recoiu- 
mended in the higlu-st lorma by tho L*. 8. Pharmaco- poeia and is ho ncioutifirally combined that children Uko it without difficulty. Physicians are made a< - quaint'd with its formula and the mode of preparing j it and can therefore recommend it us scon by tho fol- lowing ccitlftratc: [We, Practising Physicians 1 have uaed Avis's Infalibln Vermifuge and being ac.qoainted with ite formula aud I the mode of preparing it, choorfuUy rcccmmend it as 
a aafe and effectual remedy: J. N. Gordon. J. A. Alexander, W. W. Cropp. A. Sjncod, H. U. Moffett. T. H. Ii. Brown, E. H. Scott. J. W. Sbowaiter, J. W. Wincborougb, O. n. Binges, | J. R. Stout. Feb? 
ALWAYS RECEIVING NEW GOODS 
Cheap Baliimcre Branch Store 1 
UNDER MASONIC HALL. 
WE offer a complete assortment of Hoaiery Gloves, Houaekfiepinff and Irish Linens, White Goods. Shaw!?. Blankets, Notions, Fancy Gooda, Drcat Goods, Napkins, Embroideries, nandkerchiofs, Tow- 
els, Small Ware, Ribbons. Corsets, Toilet Articles, Hoop-Skirts, Alpacas, Gent's and Ladles' Un- derwear SHIRT BOSOMS, Table Cloths, Laco Curtains, SACHELS. MUSLINS, CALICOES. FLANNELS, Ginghams, Bed-'lhcks. and other GOODS too numer- 
oup to mention—all of which we are determined to sell; 
sud have put our prices so unusually low for CASH 
tlut every one will he induced to purchase. 
We append Price List of a few articlea, to give some idea of our way of aeliing: 
LadicB* Lasting Gaiters, $1.75. 
** Uudreeacd Morocco Shoes, $1.76. 
Balmoral Skirts, 76 centa. Best Needle Pointed Pins, per paper, 6 centa. Drilled Eye Needles, beet quality, per paper, 6 eta. Toilet Soaps, as low as 4 cents. Linen Shoo Laces, per dozen, 5 cents. Hooks and Ej-os. per box of 12 dozen, 12 centa. China Bnttona, 32 dozen for 6 cents. Button Hole Lined Paper Collars, per box, 10 eta. Hair Nets, from 3 cents upwards. Ladles' Pare Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25 cents, 
" Hem Stitched " 3 for 25 cents. Men's Large Size Hem'd " 2 for 25 cents. Men's Cotton Half Hose, 3 for 25 cents. Ladica' Cotton Hoae, 10 eta., 12 eta., and upwards. Chlldron's Cotton and Woolen Hose. 10 centa. Cambric Edgings raid inaertlugs, very cheap. A full line of Kibbons below usual prices. Kahh Ribbons, all colors, below usual prices. Best French Wove Whalebone Corsets, 80 cents. Lace Collars and Sets, very low. Pure Linen Napkins, from KG cts. per doz. upwards, Crash Toweling, per yard, 6 centa- Pure Linen Towels. 10 contH. Best quality Kid Glovea, $1. 
SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! 
"Woman's Rights" and Lefts. 
A full Stock cf tho beat quality of GENTS' and BOYS' BOOTS, also, Misses' aud ChHdreu's bhoea, at 
"Educed prices. 
CHOICE TEAS! 
it the following low prices: 
Fine Maynue Imperial Tea, $1 CO Best Imported •' •'  1 50 
" Black "  1 25 
•• Gunpowder ••  1 50 Japan "  1 25 We guarantee these Teas to give satisfaction. 
H. E. WOOLF 
BALTIMORE BRANCH STORE, 
Under Masonic Hall. 
Feb. 27. 1872. 
JAMES I.HUTCHES0N, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOH. 
ROOMS In the "Plbert building," SECOND 
• floor, fronting Main street. Entrance South side cf the Public ^quare. PatiRfact'on fs Ji gurranteed In nil oases- nmrchO-tf —',R- 
OTOVES.—> K 7 for sale bj An asKortment of Parlor end Box Stove iv R. C. PAUL. Agent. 
Q POONS.—TbavejuFt Teceivcd a large variety o k"5! Table and Tea Spoons. Prire from 16 cents to ?I 50 prr uet, the latter silver-plated Table Spoons.— CdII * arly aud got a set—cheap, joni R. C. PAUL. Agent. 
MU>TPLH V irarcbil Ns" UI.K'S MA'dirln^s. for e«le at ii CTT k ^HUF S Drug 
AVIS' CONDITION POWDERS for Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. They ward off disease, refresh, inv gorate and cleanse the syatom. They arc particu- larly arlapted to Milch Cows, lb they increase the quantity and improve the quality of tho milk. Pre- | pared and sold by JAS. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
A VIS' COMPOUND SYRUP OF ABARUM. or /\ Whooping Cough Care, recomnjended by all the | h ad ng Physiolans. Try it. For sale at 
march'il AVIS' Drug Store. 
IEWIS* White Lend, Linseed Oil, and a general J annortmentof Paiutd, uud Paint Bruelies, just 
received and for sale at 
march'il OTT & SHUK'S Drug Store. 
SEA MOSS FARINE. for pale at 
maroh21 OIT & BIIUE'S Dmg Store. 
A GENERAL assortment of Nursing Bottles, Breant Pumps and Hnbber Goods, for sale at 
mwchSl OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store. 
BE.^T QUALITY Sewing Machine Oil. for sale at 
nmrch21 OIT & BKUE'S Drug Store. 
URE CURE fwr RheoTnc,8]e marc h21 AVIS' Drug Rtors 
■w >1^: i 
BUHTNFRS CAKPS. 
"W A. IST T El H) , 
AT THE 
Cash Produce Store, 
FRESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, LARD, FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, ONIONS, 
SPRING CHICKENS, &C., &C., 
For which we will pay all the market will afford IN CASH. 
O. F. DUTKOW, 
West-Market fitrret, opposite "RegiBter" Office, UA»KisoNi»rR<i, Va. 
*^NO GOODS FOR SALE I 
aprl4/Cfi.y 
CLARY'S 
Palace of. Photography ! 
Third Btory, over L. H. Otfa New Drug Store, 
Miarriaonhtti sr9 t'a, 
ONE of the best arranged Galleries in the Valley. Pictures of all kinds taken in the latcat otylo of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Galle- 
ry. Pictures colored In oil or water colon, :r In any de- 
sired way. Pictures copied and enlarged to any size, 
^ Prices moderate. Your patronage rcspeclfnlly 
solicited. doc.23. 
a. uV. 
DFALKR IX 
NOTIONS! 
fanry Oaotis, -hntrl* and silks, 
O TJ a? T-J IS DR. YT , 
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, Etc., Etc. 
Weal-Market Street, near the Big Spring, 
HAHRISONBURQ, VA.. 
ALL of which will be sold at tho lowest prices for Cash or Produce. Our new stock is juut in, to which we Invite special 
attention. octll-lo 
SOU THKRN 
Mutual Fire Insurance Ccmp'y. 
Of Ulctimond, Va. 
Anthorlred Capital $250,000 00 Accumulations,  242,074 00 
rpHIS Company iesnes Participating Policies on X Farm and City Property, by which the insured becomes a member of the company, sharing iu ita proflts. 
RISKS SOLICITED. 
For particulars apply to CHA8. E. HAAS, Agent, 
'en^o ff Harrisonburg, Va. 
TO '1 UK PL HI 1C. 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. Stone- 
man, I will hereafter devote my whole time and 
attention to tho buaiucBB of selling property of oil kinds as an 
Jt V CTHtjr K K K . 
Thsnful for past favors, I hope for a continuance of tho same. When I am not in Hanlsonburg nor at home, per- 
sons wishing my services can leave thoir names at tho 
office of Woodsun k Compton, with the time aud place of sale, where I will get them. 
ap'-tf . JAMES STEELE. 
WM. L. KENDRICK. WM. D. PRICE. 
alitumulofch Oi. Alexandria, V». 
P H I C F A: C O ., (Succossor to Price, Willis & Co.,) 
0EKEBAI COHISSIOS HEECHAKTS, 
AND DEALER IN 
Fertilizers, Salt, Fish, Groceries, Ac., 
RTo. 43 King St., Corner of Water St. 
Bepl3-tfob52 ALEXANDRIA, AV. 
INSURANCE. 
ri^HE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OP 
X BALTIMORE; 
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF BALTIMORE; 
THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA., 
Are represented in Harrinonburg by the undersigned. Persong desiring to insure their property in safe coin- pimies. at fair rates, arc invited to give me a call. jwi3 GEO. F. MAY HEW. 
DRY GOODS, AU. MEDICmES. 
cC 
Are .till noclTlng znor. of tho—> 
Cheap Dry Goods, Boots, Shoos, Ac. 
Call and Res their stock, and ronvinco yourselves that 
there ia a way 
TO 3-A.-V3Z3 ivronsriE-sr 
AND THAT IS 
TO BUY YOUR GOODS:OF THEM! 
Think of a pair of Boots from $3.75 to $4.50. worth $6.00 and $0.00; 
Shoes at about half price, and everything else in proportion. 
A NEW LINE OF 
Bleached & Brown Cotton, 
OIL CLOTH, 
STRAW MATTING, &C. 
COME AND SEE OUR STOCK 
anyhow, for 
It Is no Trouble to Show yen Goods, 
WE WANT TO SAVE YOU MONEY! 
Respectfully, 
Jan. 31. MASON & CO. 
NEW HO USE 1 NEW FIRM! I 
IIOTELS. 
1^/JETUOPODlTAN HOTEL, 
J. H. CAKE, PROPRIETOR, 
PlNNHYLVANIA AVENUE, 
feb7-tf Waslilnarton | O. 
i, n. Lri'Ton. mrs. mart c. lupton. 
^^MERICAN HOTEL, 1IARR1SONBURG, VA. 
1. li. LUPTON k CO.,  PaopiuETons. 
This old. esUblishod aud popular House has recently 
undergone thorough rspairs, having been handsomely papered and pointed, and newly furnifihod in haud- 
some fctyle. Visitors and Doardcrb will find the Table furnished with everything tho market aftorda. aud Chambers neat and comtortably arranged, and the Serv&ntH attentive and accommodating. 
J. W. CAHR. c. BOYD BARRETT. ("^ITY HOTEL, Corner Cameron and Royal Stb., j Alexandria. Va.—Board, $2 Per Day. 
CARR & BARRETT, Proprietors. 
First class Bar attached to tho House. Accommo- dations in all respecis flrat class. 
MANSION HOUSE, NonTn-vrEBT Corner of Fat- 
ette and St. Paul Gts., 
Opposite Bamum's City Hotel. Baltimore, Md. 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, PROIRIETOR. 
Teems, $1.60 per Day. 
 MECHANICS 
Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
I». UXi^X>L3GY & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS, 
Hill-side plows, straw-cutters, cane- 
mills. ROAD-SCRAPERS, Horse-Power and Thresher Repairs, Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon Boxes, .,/jJ Andirons, Circular Saw Mills, Corn 
and Plaster Crushers. Also, a superior 
article of BSrh 
cBLsiS 
BE. LONG and WM. H. STINF.SPRING have 
• formed a co-partnership to conduct a general 
mercbandlsing and produce business, p.t the now building recently erected by McHsrs. Sibert and Long. Immediately south of the Court House, in Harrison- burg. and respectfully say to their friends and the public generally, that they are now receiving their 
stock of 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS ! 
to which they invite attention. They will sell at short profits for cash, as the best system for successful business. This stock comprises all goods to be had in a first-claBB variety store, and wo name in part the following: 
LADIES' DRESS GOODS! 
embracing everj thlng In that lino, Saratoga Trunks, Bhoes, Ac.; Notions in almost endless variety; also, 
all kinds of goods for men and boys, such as Cloths, CasBimeres, VcstingB, Boots, Shoes. Hate, Buck aud 
other Gloves, &c. We have a lull assortment of Do, 
racBtlc Goods, Groceries, Hardware. Quccnsware, Ac., 
more than we can enumerate, of which we respect- fully invite examination, ccnfidcnt that our stock 
cannot be snrpafised iu style, quality and price. Vjf We are paying the highest cash prices for Bacon, Flour, and country produce generally. Trade 
solicited. ocll LONG k STINEBPRING. 
Buyeisfor Ike ^trticte* Below. 
AXLE Grease, Coal Oil, Fish Oil, Molasses, Vine- 
car, Starch, Blacking, Toasted and Green Coffee, Arsenic, Stove Polish, Grain Pepper, Ground Pepper, Allspice, Soda. Logwood, Copperas, Madder, Indigo, Silver Sand. Candlewick. Gun Caps, Washing Blue, Buckwheat Flour, Cornmeal, Lard, Applebuttcr, Soap, (three kinds,) Bacon, Hams, Shoulders and sides. Brown Sugar, Crushed Sugar, Crushed and Coffee do.. Pulverized do., Ginger ground. Allspice do.. Cinna- 
mon do., Yeast Powders, Horse Powders. Smoking Tobacco, Chewing Tobacco, Chocolate, Garrett's Snuff, Ralph's do.. Concentrated Lye. Thea-Nectar, Knives 
and Forks, Spoons, Carpet Tacks, Twines. Rope and Bed Cord, Matches, the very befit. Coal Oil Lamps. Coal Oil Lanterns, Burners and Chimneys, Ladies' Traveling Baskets, Umbrellas. Large Gum Cloths, Axes* Curry Combs, 10 bbla Fish at $3, 60 bush Irish Potatoes. 
nrw dry rvoons. 
Just received. Cloths, Cosaimcrcs, Velveteena. ele- gant Corduroys, Cottonades. Kentucky Jeans, Cassi- 
netts. Ladies' Gloves, Cotton and Wool Hose, Red Flannels. Canton Cctton. Factory Flannels, Ac. I will thank the public to give me a call before buy- ing anything in my lino elsewhere. I will try aud do 
them justice and sell cheap. 
novB R. C. PAUL, Agent 
o r;o. s, cimxsTiE, 
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Harrisonburg, Va*, 
RESPECTFULLY' invites tho public attention to the fact that he has recently received his new 
FALL and WINTER GOODS 
for gentlemen. It is unnecessary to enumerate his new stock in detail, as it embraces ail jBl 
articles usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring [lA 
establishment aud guaranteed to be of a choice ^ 
and elegant description. 
CJA 1 .Ij ANn EXAMTNR 
Besides TRIMMINGS, ho has also a choice lot of 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS 
Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchief, Cravats, Tics. Ac. These goods will be sold low, aud made up at short 
notice in tho latest style. A call solicited from the public, at my old stand. Main street, in the house adjoining Otfa Drug build- iup. oct4 
JVE W HO USE ! NE W STO OK ! ! 
— AT — 
D. M. SWITZER'S 
New Brick Building, South side of the Public Square, 
near the Btg Spring. 
I HAVE received ray new stock of goods, embra- 
cing Cloths, Ciisaimeres. Cassineta, Vestings, Ac., to ho made up to order, and a large supply of elegant 
nEjtnir-.njiBK. CLit't uia g. 
Hats, Furnishing Goods, Ac., which were purchased 
on good terms, and will be sold cheap for cash. 
ocll D. M. SWITZER. 
HARDWARE. 
THIMBLE SKEINS, hardware 
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of 
every description, done at reasonable prices. P. BRADLEY A CO. | Harrisouburg, jan3-y 
ValleyFactory. 
Fl IHIS WAY FOR GOODS I—I would respectfully X '•all the attention of tho Merchants aud citizens of the Valley counties to the fact tbat I am manufacturing 
every description of Woolen Fabrics, at tho well-known j 
"Valley ITaelory, Near Middletown, Frederick County, Virginia, viz: FULLED L1NSEYS, WINTER AND SUMMER BLANKETING, AND FIGURED COVERLETS, 
ou the most reasonable terms, for cash, or in exchange ' for wool or any other trade that wiU su't mo. I will 
warrant my gooda to bo of the fluent texture, and as durable and as cheap as they can bo had elsewhere. Orders addressed to me at Middletown, Va., will 
meet w'th prompt attention. 
myI8'70 THOS. P. MATTHEWS. 
-A.. H O OKLTVC^-ISr, " 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARKISONBURO, VA., 
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in Rocking- ham and adjoining counties. je24-tf 
Money cant buy it i FOB SIGIIT IS MTCELESS I I I 
DUX TUE DIAMOND UPECTACLSB WILL PBESSaVE IX. 
If you value your Eyesight use the 
PKHFF.CT I.RMS'vS GROUND FROM MINUTE CRYSTAL PEBBLES. 
Melted togothor and derive their name '* Diamond " 
ou account of their Hardncfis and Brilliancy. They 
will Isst many years without change, and are warraut 
ed superior to any others. Mannfnctured by J. E. BPENCER A CO.; N. Y. Caution.—None gonuim' 
unless stamped with our «^> mark. 
A. LEWIS. Jeweler and Optician, solo agent for Horriscuburg Va. from whom they can ouly be obtained. No Pedlere 
employed. mar20 
(^lAKHt LIC ACID TOILET SOAP, possesKea in r l^lilph degree the well known powerful antieept'. 
aud d's'nteciing properties of Carbolic Acid, and if 
specially adapted to softening the skin, prcvei.tlng iri- 
tatiou and removing tho effects of perepiration. It 
strong purifying power reomnmemis it for destroyin 
unpleasant effluvia; It will also erndicnte scurf, deans the hair and be very beneficial in mn s of childa'ns 
chapped hands, scurvy, threnh, or other sklnerup tions. Tills soap has a healthy action on the skir 
and is egreably scented, it may with safety be use- 
regularly for children and by adults. Dr. Dnr t. ai 
eminent English Physician, reommenda it highly as 
s rrevfutstive of " Fniaff Pos," for »t ni Feba?, AVIS* flloro. 
4 Y'ER'S Cherry Pectoral, Jaynes' Expectorant. l\ Olivo-Tar, Wine-Tar. AviB' Cough Expectorant 
nd several brands of the Best Cod Liver Oil. For sale d janlO AVIS' Drug Store. 
TAVADONT. the roost pleasant and agreeable A Tootk Wash made for sale (it FebT 
Radway's Ready Relief 
cunes Tnr. worst pains iv frosi onr 
to twenty minutrs. 
NOT OKR HOUR after reading this advertlicBent, 
need nne ons RI'Ke KH PAIN. 
IT WAS THE FIRRT^ANH fg THE ONLT PAIV 
thai [iietsntly fltops the most exeniolellng pains al- lays lnflHmn«stlon. and cures Consesth.n, whether of the bungs. 8(oinaoh, Dowels, or other glnnds or or gsns hv or.e Hpplfcatlon IN FROM ONR TO TWENTY MIM'TKP. no mstteer how violent or excrueiaMng the pain the Rheumatic, Bed rldde . Infirm Crlm led Nervous, Nearslgfe, br pmstrated with disease sufier! 
Itaduay'a Heady Belter 
Will afford Instant Ease. 
INFLAMMATION OF THF. KIDVF.YH. INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER. INFLAMMATION OF THR BOWELS CONG-STION OF THR LUNGS. SORE THROAT, DIFFI'T'I.T RRKATHfNG. PALPITATION OF THE HEART. HYSTERICS, CROUP. DIPTH F.HI A, CATARKH, INFLUENZA. HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE. ' 
F.ITRAI.GIA, RHEUMATISM. COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS. The application o1 the It ady Relief to the part or parts where the pain or difllculiy exists will afford 
oi.e And ci wfrrt. Tw.-niy ilrnp, in hnlf n tumhler of wntor will In a few moment, cure Cmntpi, Stw.me, Hour Sioroach, Hrnrtl urn. Slcli Heailaolie, ni.rrlice, Ov.en'crv, Cel- Jo. Wind In tlio Bnw -I«. end ell In'.ert el jmine Trevelere el culd Hlwnj-e corr.v e fottlc ol Kadwat'i RRAIIV RMMI-F witli tliem. A fow drope In water 
will nrcrent elclin.ei or pnlnif com clienne ol n eler. It l« better lien »rcnch Urnndj-or aittere aeaetimu- Unt. 
FWRU jtGVK. 
Fever end Ak"o cured for Fifty conle. There li not 
> rcmedl.l eyri.t in tin- world thel will ct-re Keverend Aeue, end ell oilier Mel.rfoue, Blllloue, rcurlct, T\ pi old. Yellow, end other Kevere (u'ded hi Kd IUTa Y'8 PII.I.S.) no quick e, RA DWaY'S READY RELIEF. FIFTY CENT!) per Bottle. 
HEALTH rBEAUTY! 
8TRONO, 1'URF. Rirn BLOOD—IVCRKA8R OF FLFr'H end WEIOMT—CI.F.AR 8RIV end BF AU TIFUL COMPLEXION SF.CCRED TO ALL. 
DU. 11 AT) WAY'S 
Snrnapnrilltftn Besolrent. 
Has mads th* tnnsfc Astonishing Cures; so Quick ro Rapid are the ChnnKes the Body undergnes. under the influence of this truly Wonderful Medicine, that 
Every Day an InereaNo of rieHli 
aud Ueight is Seen aud Felt. 
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
Kverg Drop of the San paritlian Resolvent coramu- 
rates through the Blood. Sweat. Urine, and other flu- Ids lulcea of the pviuem the VIGOR or lifr. for it re- pairs the wastes of the hody with new and seund ma- terial. Sc ofula, Syplillis. Consumption, Gmndular (llflcases. Ulcers in t)ie Throat. Mouth, Tumors, Nodes In the Glands and other parts of the system. Sore Eves Strumorous discharges from the Ears, and the worst forma of Rkin diseases. Eruptions. Fever Sores Scald Head, rtfng Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysip la", Acne. Block Spo s, Wo»ma In the Flesh. Cancers in ths Womb, and all weakening and paioful discharges. Night Sweats, Loss ofSpeim and ail wasies of the life 
principle, are *7ithin the curative range of tliis won- der of Mode» i Chemistry, and a few davs'use will prove to any person using it for either of these forms 
ofdbease its potent power to cure them. If the patient, dai'y becoming reduced by the wastes 
and decomposition that is continually progressing, 
succeeds in arresting these wastes, and repairs the 
shine will) new ma'erlal made fr in healthy blood— 
and tnis the Sarsap* kiluan wIM and does secure— 
a cure is cer ain ; for when once this remedy omnien 
ces It? work of purification, and succeed-« in diminish- ing the I. «-of wastes. it? repairs will be rapid, and 
every day the patient will fec-l him-elf growing better 
and stronger, the food digesting bettor, appetite Im- proving. and flerh and weight increa- Ing. Not only does the Saahahabillian KisoLrirrT ex 
eel all known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic. Scrofulous. Constitutlonal. and Skin dliieases ; butit If the only positive cure for 
Bladder and Kidney Complaint?, 
Urinary and Womb Mlseases,' Gravel. Piabote, Drop 
s.v. stoppage of Water, Incontinece of Urine, Blight's Pisease, A buminurih. and in ail cosen where there 
aie brick dust deposits, or the water is th.ck. cloudy. 
miX'd with suhaisnues like the white ofanegg. or threads like «hite bilk or th-re is a morbid, dark, biliou* appearance, ami white hone-dust deposits, and 
w».« o there is u prickin . burning s n-ati-.n n hen pass Ing the water, and pain in the Small of the Back and 
along the Loins. 
Sl.OO PER BOTTLE. 
DR. RADWAY'S 
Perfect Purgative Pills, 
erfeclly tasteless. elegantTy Coated with sweet gum, purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and streugthen. Ha 1- 
way's Pills, for the cure ol ail disorders of the S:om- 
ach l.lver Bowels, Kidners, Bindd>r. Nervous I'isea- 1 
•ies, (lead che. Ci*DsSi|>aCioD. Costivercss. Indigestion j Pvs|>ep9ia Biliousness. Hillious Fever, InCHmmatiou I ■>t the Bowels. Pilt-s.wriel all IVrangemeDts of the In- tcnal Viscera. Warranted to effrct a (xnihive cuic. Purely V geialiie. cuntaii ing no mercury, minerals, 
or deleterious drugs. Observe tne following symptoms resulting from Plsorders of the Digestive Organs ; Constipatioi Inward Pile?, Fullness of the Blood In 
toe Head, Acidity of the Stomach Nausea, liearcburn, 1 Disgust of Fotri. Fullness or Weight in ttie Stomnch, 
s*»ur Kructalions, Sinking it Flutte«lng at the Pit of ! the Stomach, Swimming ot the Head, Hurried and Difficult Breathing. A few doses of adway's PBls will free the system from all the above name! disorders. Price, 26 cents per Box Sold by Pru/gists Read "Fa'sc and True." Send one letter stamp to KAI WAY A CO..Go. 87 Uaidt-n Lane. New York.— Information worth thonaands will be sent ycu. June 2b Iv. 
 nAILBOADS. 
V1IANOE. ALEXANDRIA AMD MAKA8HAE E ! W DOUBLE DAILY TRAXNa^ 
VINEGAR BITTERS 
HARDWARE! 
A-£IF r/nM AT THE OLD STAKD ! 
J. GASSM A PT&B POTHER, 
{PuccesBors to Ludwig & Co.,) 
HAVE in Btoro, and are regularly receiving every 
article neceupary to make up a complete aud general stock of a morlcan and English 
HARDWARE. 
"Wo have Iron, J-teel, Horse-shoes. Nails, Glass, Putty, Locks, Garden and Field Hoes, Rakes, Shovels, Spades, Axes, Hatchets. Hammers, Hinges, Screws, Shovel and Fork Handlee. 
DISSTON'S SAWS. 
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill Paws; Ghtsela of every description; Table and Pocket Cut- lery, Scissors, Razors, 
SiiiEEP SHEARS, 
Wagon and Stage Hamos, Trace, Breast, Halter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hardware, 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
Of every doacrlption. lAso, 
OOOI5L STO'VTZ: «•. 
We keep tho celebrated INDIANOLA and PE aBODY Cooking .-tovo, Wheeling make, to which we invite public attention. We offer them low for cash. In onr slock, to which wo are making constant ad- ditions, will bo lound every article in the Hardware busiliess. Wo roopectfully invite the public generally to give 
us a call, and wo sball endeavor to muko it to the in- 
terest of ail wanting Hardware to do so. We will t'-ade for Produce with any of our country friends who want goods iu our lino. J. Gafj-M !N k BRO., Coffin an k Brufl'y's old stand, near P. O. HttrriBonburg, Va., March 23, 1870. 
VIRGINIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE! 
HA8 in store a general apsortmont of American and English HARDWARE. Iron. ■ mnrnm Horse Shoes, Nails, Garden and Field Implements, Disstou and Mc Saws, Cat- 
••ular, Cro-s-cut, Hand. Wood and Ten-®B8c9:«^v 
ant Saws. Mechanics' Tools ot every descrlpt'on. Ta- ble and Pocket Cutlery, Razors. Scissors, Ilames Trace and Halter Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hard- 
ware, Excelsior and All Right 
COOK I NO STOVES These Stoves have given full and entire patlsfactlon. J93J*Terms cash or produce iu exchange for goods 
marc-hffl O. W. TABH. 
On uxi .ft#., HATDBDAT. JULY 1. liTl. two 4.1 It POJwoiiKor train, wUl rtrn Iwtwmn Wuhln^ton i!nd 
ijIii v Y"' doulilo dmlly connsctlon, twtwMa linn 1.' !'"} },cw 0rl<»"»- At OordoniTill, connoo- 
n^n n i'i I' trk'n "I'll Ui« ClMuprUo ud oxooptod. to Richmond 
virgluln Hprinff,: at Lynchbnrt 
»"
d 0,110
 R»dr«>d ft* 
Lynchbura at CMS p. m. ,Ild 4 , »• m- irrlTln« a Leave Lynchburx at 9 a. m. and in n m Alexandrta at 5:2.1 p. and 0:25 ». m. and at wltf^T ton at 5:15 p. in. and 7:25 a. m * Paaaontfera for MANAH8A8 UNE I..v.. n-..ninn.«_ 
wi,h UM 
p. m., couuectlnR witb Hanaaa A Co.'a stag, r ','.. !? Staunton, Raw Icy Sringa. kc. *^n«a to EMtBurd leave HARRISONBURO at 9:45 a. m.. cua 
r
' P- m" md arrive at Mauanxan Juno, lion at 4 0. m., connecting with m,in line tLrougb to Waahtagtou and tho North and Wc«t. " Good comicct^ona. by comforUblo Coachca, ara made 
!! IOn,"0 fr<nn F"lrfl1 Station; to Mid. dleuuig from the Plalua; to Uppervillo from Pied- 
SS!l 1? Staontou from Harrfoontiurg. JioUi the liantwar.l and Weatward bound trlna make dose connect'on at StraHbnrg with the tvinchctay 
aud stiaaburg Railroad to Winchaater, Harper', reirr. Capou Springo, Ac. ^ " '• Elegant aloeplng car, are run dally betwoan Nrw York and Lyncbburg, without change. Aloo, car, through between Baltimore and Lyuch- burg, avoiding the Inconvenience of tranafer in Waah* ingtou. Through ticketa and baggage checked to all proml. 
nent potato. j, M. BBOADU9. J}6 Ooneral Ticket Agent. 
AVIS' DRUG SSORE. 
d yOAI. AND WOOD STOVES, of eevoral diSerent patterns, for asJe by O. W. TABB. 
CCHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and I alter September Ist Passenger Trains will leave Richmond (Sundays excepted) as rollows: 8;3Ub. m-MAIL TRAIN for the While Sulphur Springs connecting at Oordonsvllle with the Orange, Alexandria and Manas was train for Washington and North, aud Lyncbburg and South. 3:25 p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordona- Villo, except Saturday, on which day it leaves at 5 p. m. This train connects at Gordonsvllle with the night 
trains on the Orange, Alexandria and Manasaaa rail- 
road for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON. Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all point# Northwest and Southwest. Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Queenstowu, Am- 
sterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdam, Ber- gen. Copenbagen, aud Gothenburg, to all points oa this continent, can bo bought of the General Ticket Agent at Richmond, or can bo ordered through any 
station agent on tho road. Further information may be obtained at the Com* pany's office. No passenger trains aro run on Sundays. A. H. PERRY, GenerahSuperintendenta JAME!1 F. NETHJCiiiaAND, General Ticket Agent. jau3'7'i 
Richmond, fredericksburg and poto- MAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave tho depot corner of Byrd aud Eighth streets as follows; 
'Iho DAY TRAIN daily at 6:20 a. m.; arrlres In Washington at 12:35, Baltimore (except on Sundavsf at 2:35, and New York at 10:20 p. m. THE SAME DAY. Tho NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at 8:45 p. rn. The DAT TRAIN arrives In Richmond at 2:37 p. in. The NIGHT TRAIN arrives in Richmond (xnoudavs 
excepted) at 3:30 a. rn. Persons from tho Valley wishing a pleasant trip to Richmond ecu take tho regular evening passenger boat at Alexandria, which connects with tho R.. F. Jk P. train at Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an ear- ly hour next morning. The ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Milford leave* Broad Street depot dally (Sundays exceptod) at 3:80 p. m.; arrives In Richmond at 8:42 s. ra. The FREIGHT TRAINS leave ou Tuesdays and Fri- days at (5:51 a. m. Through Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to all principal points North, East and West. Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth Ste. Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth Streets. J. B. GENTRY. General Ticket Agenl E. T. D. MYrno, General Superintendent. ja3'73 
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD. Office Winchester Branch, Jan. 18,1870. The trains on this road run as follows: Mall train for East aud West leaves at 10:50 a. m., 
making close connections both ways at Harper's Ferry. Fast line. East aud West, leaves at, 3:35 p. m., mak- ing close connections for Baltimore and the West. Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation ITHIn, through to Baltimore without change of cars, leaves Winchester at 5 a. m.; arrives iu Baltimore at 10:60; leaves Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 9:36 p. m. Mail train from East and West arrives at 8 p. m. Fast line from West, and Express from East, arrive 
at 9:50 a. ra. Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt con- 
nections at Winchester, both ways, from aud to 8tras- burg. jan26 t. J. 0. A. HULL' Agent 
w. n. niTjErvourt, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, Harrisouburg, Va. 
HAVING Jnot returned from the city with *n as- 
sortment of the latent stvlca of GOLD 
and SILVER WATCHES, JEWELRY, $c. 2\^X I respectfully ask a call aud examination of £ •""3 
my stock before purchasing elsewhere. I have XtMfr 
also procured the agency for the Genuine BRAZILIAN PEBBLE SPECTACLES, together with the celebrated LAZARUS A MORRIS PERFECTED SPECTACLES, 
which I will be able to furnish at comparatively low prices, and eameetly invite all who think they have 
" Pebble Glasses " to call at my store, and I will tok* pleasure in informing them by means of the 
asr PEBBLE TESTER. -®$ 
WatehoB, Clock* and Jewelry repaired in a atyle war- 
ranted to please. Respectfully, doc 13 W. H. RTTENOUR. 
AaiVOnEW UEWIS, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWEL R* HAS rocoived a good assortment cf all lea kept iu bis lino, such as WATCHES, <2* ^ CLOCKS, JEWELRY. SPOONS. KNIVES and IV 'X FORKS; GOLD. STEEL, and all kinds SPEC- E V'3 TACLES. 18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS. MuX Notch Chains, Necklaces, Bracelets, G6ld and Silver Thimbles, Sold and Plated Lockets, Gold Pens with Silver and other Holders, Silver Napkin Rings, Gold S'eeve Buttons, Gold Studs, Etc., Etc. Also, a very large aesortmeut of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP. I would reppectfully call the attention of the citi- 
zens of Rockingham aud adjoining counties to my 
stock as I am satlsfled I can please all who may give 
me a call. 1 am also prepared to do all kinds of Watch, Clock, and Jewelry repairing in the very best 
manner, and will spare no pains to please all who may give me thoir patronage. Work warranted for twelve 
months. I am tho agent for the celebrated Diamond Specta- 
cles, and they can always be found at my store, may.l 
WM. 11. 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOULD say to the public that he ia still at hi* 
old stand, ou Main street, in the room now oc- 
cupied by Wm. Ott & Son as a Clothing Store, He i* prepared to do all kinds of work in his line at the shortest notice,aud at the most tea- P 
souabie rates. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY, 
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, I hope by an effort to accommodate and please ta 
merit a continuance. apl4 
I'IKE INSURANCE. 
ii^lEORGXA HOME," VX Columbus, Ga- 
J. R". JONES, AOENT, Hahrisonbubo, Va. 
The •• GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO., Is strong, reliable and prompt. 
Assets, Half a Million Dollars, 
StateracntB of where every dollar of assets is invest- 
ed will bo given, aud scrutiny is invited. This com- pany is managed with ability aud integrity, and offer* 
entire security aga nst Iocs by fire. • Office at my residence, Harrisonbutg. febStf J. H. JONES. Agent. 
LIQUORS. 
ZEHimiBSIEaC SXJIF'iPXYY- 
OF »HB 
CHOICEST LIQUORS! 
Just received, embracing 
FRENCII BRANDY, warranted pure, and mad* from tho native grapes; AMERICAN BRANDY, distilled from pore Grap# Wine; Pure and unadnltered WHISKEYS; WINES of pure and rare vintage; The best APPLE BRANDY ever sold in HortUon- burg, warranted pure. Fresh ALE, CIDER, etc.. always on hand. 
Call and see us at the AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.- 
SUT No adultered liquors sold or offered by us. 
15 RICHARDS & WAESCHE. 
PUnIK tU-9,—Juet received, di- 
rect from Western Distilleries, a superior If t of STRAIGHT AND PURE LIQUORS, which I warrai 1 be as represented. The attention of dealers and th* public is earnestly called to these poods, on the be?t to bo had in the market, aud which will be sold at very 
short profits for cash. These Liquors have rever passed through the hands of rectifiers, but were pur- 
chased from the DiBtllleries direct. I keep all J Ind* 
of Liquor of the best quality, aud almost ever^ thing pertaining to the trade. My stock of WHISKEYS em- bracfea a number of different brands and grs('es.» Demijohns on hand for sale. Calls solicited, an I con 
sell cheaper than the same goods can bo bought ia Baltimore city. I occupy the room with Charles Eshman, Tolaooo- 
nist. next door to Ott & Shue's Drug Store. 
t>epl3 J- A. HELLER, Agent. 
Til 13 GTZT*! MAT.OOTV.-In rear of Masonic Hull, Water BUeet, Habubohbubo, Va. 
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK PROPBirto*. 
The best of everything in market, to eat or to drink, A call solicited. je28 
NEW EIQUOIl ITOUHE AND RESTAURANT. 
C. W. DOYD Ao«*T. 
Would respectfully inform his friends and the puhlio tbat he has opened a Liquor Store and Restaurant, In the new Sibert Building, opposite the American Ho- tel, wlic^re he will keep a general aasortment of Liquor* Ac. Public patronage aoliclted. ©cl8-y C. W. BOYD. Ag'l foe F. M. Fl 
